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OUR STOCK IS WORTHY OF 
INSPECTION.

Wc have the finest stock of SEAL MAN
TLES i» Toronto, and all kinds of Lad'68 
and Gents FURS, ROBES, COATS, 
Ac., Ac.

W. & D. DINEEN,
Corner King & Yonge Sts.

TORONTO.

QOX A CO..
Members of the 8took Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS,
86 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO. ’

WIND EVER & FALLOON,
AHClIITKtTN.

R C. WINDEYR 
Church work a spec!

R. I Canada Permanent 
laity, f Ridge., Toronto St.

JOHN FALLOON.

gTEWART A DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 King St. East, Toronto.

Dkniron A Roobrs, Pktkbbobo.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

+torpoT*ttd by Social Act tf thy Dominion Parlia- 
mrmt.

Full (.ovrrnmrnt Drperil,

DIRECTORS.
Hon. Alex. Mackenxle, M.P., ex-PrlmeMinister o 

Canada, President.
Hon. Alex. Morris, M.P P., Vice-President
John L. Hl&lkle, F,»q, Pree. Can Landed Credit 

Co., Vice-President.
Hon. O. W. Allen, Senator.
Hon R. Thibaudeau, Senator, Montreal.
Hon. D. A, >Inclonald, Ex-Li entenant-Govemor 

of (mtarlo.
Andrew Robertson, Esq. President Montreal 

Harbor Trust
L. W. Smith, D.C.L., President Building and Loan 

Association.
W. R. Meredith, Q.O.. M.P.P.. London.
H. B. Strathy, Beq., Cashier Federal Bank.
John M orison, Beq., Governor British Am. Fire 

Aeetir Co.
K. A Meredith, Eeq., L L.D., Vioe-Preet Toronto 

Truste Corporation.
H. H. Cook, Eeq., M.P.P.
A. H. Campbell, Eeq, President British Can. 

Loan A- Investment Co.
I). Macrae, Eeq. Manufacturer, Guelph.
R. Gurney, Jnn, Beq, Director Federal Bank of
Wm. Bell, Beq\ Organ Manufacturer. Guelph. 
John N. Lake, Beq, Broker and Financial Agent 
Edward Galley, Esq- Capitalist 
B. B. Hughes, Eeq.CMeeera,Hughes Broa, Whole

sale Merchants).
James Thorburn, Eeq, M.D, Medical Director. 
James Scott, Eeq, Merchant; Director Dominion

Rank
Wm. Gordon, Eeq, Toronto.
Robert Jaffray, Eeq, Merchant.
W. McCabe, Eeq, LL.B, F.LA./ Managing Direc

tor.

An Unrivalled List.
The Steinway Piano,

The Chickering Piano,
the Haines Piano-

MAP OF THE SEAT OF WAR
IN TTIl?

SOUDAN,
On large sheet, 24]x 38 inches, containing

Plan of Khartoum,
Portrait of Gen. Gordon, 

Map of Nubia & the Nile, 
From Assouan to Khartoum,

9 x 18, and
Bird's-eye Map of the Nile,

and the Egyptian Soudan,
19 x 18 Price 20 cents, mailed free.

CLOÜGHER BROS., BOOKSELLERS
27 King West TORONTO

H0MŒ0PATHID PHARMACY
394 Venge Nirrrl, Toronto,

Keeps in stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, in 
Tinctures, Dilutions and Pellets. Pure Sugar ol 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Medicine 
Cases from SI to $12. Cases refitted. Vials re
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended 1 o. Send for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON Pharmacist.

Lenten Litanies, &c.
LITANY OF PENITENCE.-Words only, 50 eta. 

r 100.
PASSION.-Words only,

THE 8TOrÇ”c 
60 cents per 100.

All the above, and the ‘ ‘Miserere,’, combined 
in small pamphlet, with music, for the use of 
choirs, 15 cents each.
THE DUTY OF FASTING, as taught by Holy 

Scripture and by the Church.—Tracts, 50 
cents per 100.

TIMMS, MOOR A CO.,
23 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

per li
LITANY OF THE 

50 cents per 100.
OF THE CROSS.—\i ords only.

New Booki.
MEMOIR OF BISHOP GOB XT .... #2 60 
EGYPT AND BABYLON, 1 y Geo ..

Rawlinson, D.D .............................. 1 75
HEART FELLOWSHIP WITH 

CHIU;-', h Rev. W. Poile, Bal-
ford...............................................  1 25

AROUND THE . ROSS, Misait n 
Sermons, by Rev. V. HaM. 11.
Aitken, MA ...................................... 1 00

THE “I AMS” OF CHRIST, by K.
H. Giesy, D.D .................................. 1 50

THE TWOFOLD LIFE, by A. /.
Gordon, D.D ...................................... 1 25

THE PROPHETS OF CHRISTEN
DOM, Bishop Carpenter............ .. 1 25

THE DIVINE ORIGIN OF CHRI. -
TIANITY, by Richard S. Storrej. 3 50 

THE POETS OF THE CHURCH, P .
F. Hatfield, D.D .............................. 3 00

HOW TO SEE JESUS, with fnllne e
of Joy and Peace, by J.W.Kimba 75 

HOW SORROW Was CHANGED IN
TO SYMPATHY, by Mrs. Prentirs 90
Sent, post paid, on receipt < f Pi ice.

S. ZRv. BR1CK3-S,
Willarc. Tract Depc ù rv

LOOK!
GENTS. We pay food men from 

l $75 to $150 per month. We stand ahead 
and lead all rival tea houses and the only tea 
house in Canada having a En :liau mporting 
house Connection, our Spe .ial Blend* >eing put 
up for us in London, England. If wt are not 
represented in your District writ;! o- particu
lars. Address, Canada Pacific Trail» g A Im
porting Co’v, 120 Bay St. Toronto. J. Arthur 
McMurtry, Secretary and Manager.

G. S. CAESAR,
DENTAL SURGEON.

Orne*, 34 Grosvenor St.,
Toronto.

It is quite unnecessary to say anything in 
praise of these instruments. Tfoe first tw 
OB the List are acknowledged by all to be 
the finest Pianos in the world. The most 
celebrated artists of the daÿ have pro
nounced in favor of one or the other 
over all others.

BOOKS. THE HAINES, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels in fini h and beauty as 
well as durability, any other instrument 

_ of its class. Its popularity is proved byRowsell & Hutchison the fact that the Haines' Factory has
risen to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America.Have now a very large stock 

of books for

Sunday School We ark Sole Agents fob the

Prizes and Libraries, Estey & Co s Organs,
From the Society for promoting 

Christian Knowledge. The Ohurch 
of England Sunday School Institute, 
The Religions Tract Society, and 
selections from the books of various 
other publishers suitable for the 
above purposes.

The acknowledged leading instru- 
incnta el the World

'lergyrr 
hoot*. 
on spp

Special rates to Clergymen and Sunday 
Sc: '

Price Liste oof application,

gartlainlegaee In preparation.

Rowsell & Hutchison
76 KINO STREET EAST

A. & S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : 15 King St. E. 

Montreal:—Nordheimer’s Hall.
Branches :

OTTAWA, LONDON, HAMILTON

TORONTO. »*H> A WEEK. *tt a day at home easily made. Ooetiy 
w*• Outfit fr-e r ililreb» Taux * Co.. Augusta, MS.

WEST END HARDWARE HOUSE,
313 Queen Street West,

TORONTO.

Builders’ and General

HARDWARE
Cutlery, Plated Goods,

<3--&-H.I3E3Sr TOOLS 
• Glass, Paints, Oils, &c.

George eakin, issuer of
MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNTI CLERK. 

Office—Court House, 51 Adelaide Street East. 
House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto.

QLERICAL DUTY.
A Clergyman, In priest orders, will be it liberty 

to accept clerical duty either as Locun Tenons 
or Assistant, after Easter.

Apply to
Office of Dominion Chubc imah, 

Toron Ont,

JOHN L. BIRD.
Telephone Communication.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.
Importers of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES,
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars, &cn in Stock and to Order
109 YONGE ST.. TORONTO.

Anglican Organist and Choir-Oond uctor, in 
Kincardine. Salary $150. Present Orgnnist, who 
is leaving for London, has a large class of music» 
pupils, which can be secured.

Ben. tflKH,
Warden.

BANNED. LABRADOR HERRING,
STAR SALMON. HORSESHOE SALMON 

NIMPKIBH SALMON, STAR LOBSTER
MACKEREL.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Petted Hast, Petted Tengee.

Anchovy Paste,
Concentrated Baa. Turkey Cedee, 

Raspberry Vinegar.
R . FL A.OBZ

388 Clerrard-et. East. Toronto.

$5 to $20 tSSJVUSgEtSHi

wANTED.

Lay Reader for Shelburne Mission.
Apply with references to

Rev. H O. Moon B .
Shell ume,

Ont.

WANTED.

FRASER & SONS,
Late Netraan At Frwe. •

Portrait Painters, Photograph rs, &e.
Finest Work. Lowest Parc i ».

41 King Street East, Tc ronto

CHURCHES, HALLS, Etc., »S\.
«Illuminated by Lamps burning 0 oaadinn 

ell, mere brilliantlv than Id (as.
Self-feeding Chandelier-One il tank 

60 to 400 candle powe ?.
Table and student lamp 80 tol 10 candle 

power.
Ordered through any lamp store.

M. MATTHEWS, Patente 1884.
14 KINO ST.. WEST, TORO .4 CO.

i



dominion churchman

THE CHOICEST FOODS IN THE WORLD}
, h. V. While W heel.
, h 4 . While Oa«*
. H. V. 4Ynahed Merle v.
. h. 4 . h ell. A Wh. Wel.e

Canadian Breakfast

NSW WILLIAM’S
Mtent Henningdominion line

Portland to UrerOATB8 or SAUJWG Itwn
Brooklyn^!. 16th Feb. I Mootoeel
Ontario.......,..ltWh “ I Om*m ...— _
Toronto____ 9fith * I Brooklyn «4h
Ontario...........tod Apr» • ^

Bet— from Toronto—Oebln XL fH- «* 
S1M.S0, • 114.80- AtitmtMderoomstendeoB 
bly heated by «teem. Steerage el low rati 

A rebate of 10 per oant. «• allowed olergj 
and their wives.

Apply M AMI*. BTILAMf. ^

or. eee. w. t#**ancb.
Menacer Toronto Agency, 48 Front BA,

HNOU
19th Mob

TUI

MISS DALTON Improved MW

WASHES
Invite* tnepeetion ol her new ami f—btoeeble 
«toek of Verte and London

NAT», BONNET», FLOW!»., 
FEATHER» end FANCY 

- GOODS.
Mantle making. Ball and 1'inoer l*reee«*

epwcialUee
307 Tonga Street. Toronto. r»*. »■» ty—BLEAC1

Uely.w—«baaiha.Vae beeamedlea

N,Wie/*r#i«fe 0waraml**i or

IBONTO STEAM LAUNDRY

The FLORAL World WüWl'*àl54 A 50 WELLINGTON ST.
oMteoUWaadJ(A law Aoon A enperb tlluMrele.» SI OO nwoUtly free I 

VMr to ail that eoetoae thle ad. to at now with
l*|fW portage FLONAL WORLD. »«•<*• 
ijtro P*u. Lx.

$1,000 REWARD Ci,™
eeey The cloth— have Utal vui 
which no other mode of waahtng 
So rubbing n ‘ ‘ * " -
labrte. A teen 
as well ae an

t-AlU
O P. SHARP

Tv (da—Send forvery «impie

_____ _g Berhler e«
the r^^jtail^ra^yjmgwiaAlni all lb.

The WILLIAM'S Manufacturing Co.,
94T Nona Dana St, Mojrmaeu

Haa a hl«h rootay ana. and If mu found eeUafartorn, la or 
. money rehnleldate Of pwrvh—e, moeeybKS.ec.*e

Zii- .try-rr
fhGHt*

*■---lafowlai #PU—tno WOrHSf TOT •ay Ksprpee Ofltoe la the provinces of OaS 
Ooehee. Chare** paid for #3*1 1*0.
Taa OtiuM t’eaeertantee —y» ii«et|'U 
Model Weaker end Hleurher '•hie* Wtf 
Iteeaie offers to Ihe pehhe. he* many telle 1 
*h.« adventegr* II to a iituc acd MnsNSto 
machine, to eobrtential end laflSAMrf 
rheap From trial In Uw hoeeebold we eta 
Ufy to lie etrelleocw *

• *r*el* >«rj«l« Htwr.
C. W. Denote. 313 Tonge 8L, Tmk

Hee** tneoUoa th to t«et*r 
A «rente wanted, ten.l for Circular

Old and Young.
a. a. 4x warn oats, a C. WHITE WHEAT.

A. HO.A.HO Barter
*M. HHTBAAT.Fah.

cockle, endmerican cd. Ckushkd, Coons
and Desiccates. fbtaiM. Timti Office—58 King St. Wittas wanted, for the

Savingreakfast Saving fuel. Saving
Saving w—le. Saving BARNtaEasy to digest, **•<• 

OerewfAJp «i«Mbreals. 4Hod (dmlcetUtL)
Ask for A. B. C. only. (Registered Trade-Mark. | 
For sale by all Grocers. The Ckxxals M>*e Cm 
Send for orcularv S3 HURRAY ST~ MEW YORK.

Iwhieery.
«

•uy it* 
Injury.

' vil-l r.B «mua*,, rw ,i4 I tier1
H? oanly. beck is» and honraht* di 
m* urwd NKWI.AWH Hood stamp t< 
•W- « II. ORLATON. A OO. Atlor
... W*«b‘riT,oti. I> Cl

imm I ««tee 
«ai Umts

ÜHi Ml M

iK&k■all the w. r a
WUl be mailed
loall epplioants g ff
and tocueiomeisoruotycar vit
ordering it II contains Illustrât l<
descriptions and direction» far
Vegetable and Flower BBKDHJ

IMPORTANTREDUCTION IR THEPRICEOF «tea redneed frn«f« Chart»

VASELINEPUBLISHING OO., Elkhart, Isd F he Onace betilet radeted Irow 60 tents I» »«*
TW MUk awl set eor.p* any bel rtgtesl B»

botlhd by a*, a* lb* IMinixu an wwlkhtIbuikmgk Maifictiriig 6a, IwM
0.1. FERRY A

illBSMbook.Oarnew irnMikta juxt.)DABIN6.br Bin» sad Gray. HOUSEKEEPER'S EMPORIUM?

RANG SB, WOOD COOK 8TOVB8,
OPAL OIL STOVBB,

CUTLERY, PLATED WARS, 
CHANDKLEBB8, LAMPS,

all other books niaetoated ctr-
term» tree. FBI And W see te» dLeWACUfT, HEAD. THROAT A

Treatment Forfsionr s for any dieahil
also bo

for Now Lewi. Oat. BINGHAM At-
tomey, Washington D.O. ACEWT8 WANTED Ton

800 "to|*bc_ u.ro the » Krwa <4IH A R R Y Lvwttb the 9 r.rmm of pMNtr Mwn
fcnwasHd ratsSt Skve. New. IHOOLLIRSH. 8T ON 8ENR. proffitM. OniwIU swrytki60 TONOB BTBBBT, WBBT BID!

UNDERTAKER,
330 YOKaB BT DONE MUON

MISS BURNETT,
French Millinery, Drees and Mantle

MAKING, FANCY GOODS.

Faircloth Bros,MUTUAL BEREFIT SOCIETYBaa at Wo
OF CANADA

Offers a eompreheoehre, «mn»» "W-A-X-iXj FJLFElBfl1plan ofBenefit Insurance. It
yesr endowment. Ito________ _ —
tUwrve Fnsd Security, diminishing ftSSMitoenti 
non forfeitable Certifloatee, paid up after fifteen 
years. In earn of sicknee. or accident it offer, 
weekly Benefita from $1.60 to $9 00 for Total or 
PartiaJ'OisabUity and also a Benefit for Funer 
ala. Agents wanted. Band tor Circular and 
terms. Head office. » Adelaide street seat 
Toronto

PUBLISHER»' AGENTS.
riAWB M AND FIITUBA Artist’s Materials, Ae.

Palatine, 4«l„al> g. « wlaemlnlng.
And Pnper llangMSi

In all their branches.
CacncH l>n< ouATiowe Kelt mates P*

256 Tonga otreet, TORONTO.

In order to facilitate the of busi-
with our advertising customers we have

with Edwin Aldan A Bra, Ad' 9 Y0NGE BT. TORONTOFifth A Vine BSa., Cincinnati, O,
St., New York, making them’ on Special

PebBshW AU eosnmunteations MASON A HAMLINIvertising should be addressed to

Exhibited at ALL the Important WollI.tvH IN.8KVKVTKEN VE^rJ‘wP^XHI IUTlUNh KUB 
BÜ.VKJ.TEEN r EAK8, Mason A HamJlu Organs 
hav exf^jr iiiom rlgi.l examination*ai«l comtwrtroaa. 
been ALWAYS FOUND BK»T. and awakowHliiliniT HUNOU; a*( ,2Uri.\,

~ ORGANS ssrsr.foe*4 equal    tulum Q*B
cM,JS2ic,m2oÂ

Hsrnlln •‘xcoflencc jeI |3l to the bp«i Itutniitiani wM*-h

Gatmore'sSff A PRIZE SSKSg-fiSSa-SS
help you to more money right away 
thing else in thto world. AU, of either sex, 
need from first hour. The broad road to foi 
opens before the workers, absolutely sure

by kla,
'«or thirty

by bogus Mine Is the only
Purdy** Small Fruit I"
etrtirtor, m wer*. ’ 
pnotpaitl; Vieth ro>rr. «Ort*. 
Tell* *11 about PI mllVy *"'* 

l (trnwliig. Purilv'a Fruit 
l Her.irder. ft* >*•«
I on Fruit, and Flower*. *1 ™ 1 
1 per veer. Spetl—0» fr**- I 
» It far A I
■ b -aullftil 36 page calai"»»® ■
■ nt 1*1 ani*. S.**l*. Ho***, m
■ Tree*, etc., /re*. AiU1rv**a
1a.m. PURDY,1

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE COJOHN OARHORB.
' Sn. Oarbianf

Assets....................$1491,624 81
Dominion Deposit.. $100,000 00

Cheapest rates in the city on private real 
dsnoas and household effects.

Robt. P. Williams & Lyon
a «Birrs,

60 YONGE 8T„ TORONTO.

51— OonledacaU money MMs.,60 Advertls
ing Cards Urts. 100 Stamps 10cts.,6Ink

Aoehts Wanted! L. HB8B A.CO
Church Street, Toronto, Can.

LADIES AND (GENTLEMEN who Palmyra. «. 1;i«h to make SS to S4 a day easily at thei, ork sent liy mail.No canvassing Address 
•W» MTg. Ch, 394 Vine St*. Cin’tM).

28Q6 Lbe. Wehl
Two OmoIMIMtOVEO CHKS 
EK HOGS. Send tor doecriptioi 
this famous breed, Also Fowls 
A Bit VKU, CLtrBLAUD, «

BARLOW’S INDIGO BLURf Hand-Book FB^*QuaUty and Quantity A'wa j * "I'nf/o ” 
WjtiebyGrocers. D.8.Wilt ■okB.Proprleto 

M North tieoond Street, 1. neiphia PATENTS R. S A A P
W*ahl*>MfMratant All vs

tight binding

wah mn

>$L .'«I,** y~



Dominion Church mai
THE ORGAN OP THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

I»K4 INIONN HK<UKUINU|NKWMI*APKKN.

1 Any versou who takes a i>a|»or regularly from the post om ce 
whether dlrectmt In hi* name or another*, or whether he has 
eulwcrlbo<l or not, Im responsible for payment.

Ü If a person onler* hie paper discontinued. he must par all 
arrears. Or the publisher may continue to *eml It until payment 
I" ma<le, and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper 
I* taken from the o 111 ce or not.

H. In suit* for subscriptions, the suit may be Instituted in the 
place where ihc paper 1» published, although the subscriber may 
résilié hundreds of miles away.

1 The court* have decided that refusing to take newspapers or 
periodical* from the ppst oftlce, or removing and leaving them 
uncalled for, while Unpaid, is " prima facie " evidence of in ten 
tlounl fraud.

■ hr DOKINION DHUBdlinAirb Twe Dellara ■ 
t ear. If paUt etrtctly. Usai ta prwaspily la adiaorr, Use 
price will be see «teller | sad la ae laeu.^ce will thU rale 
be depiirinl from. Mabscribera al a dUlaaee caa really 
see wben Ibetr aubarrtpllene fall due by leeki.Bg al Ibc 
nddre.» label ea Ibelr paper. Tbe Paper la Neal aall| 
ordered le be alepped. (Nee abeve dertaleaa.)

The “ Dvrmnion Churchman ” it the organ 01
the Church of England in Canada, and û an
excellent medium for advertising—being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal in the Dominion.

*• raah Weetlem, Preprteler, * Publisher, 
Addreaai P. <». Hei J«40. 

outer. Ne. II Imperial Belldlaga, 34» Adelaide Nt. K 
*» eel el Peel OMcr, Tereate.

** t >' II l.l N H. HI 1,1., Ad vert lain* .ilnasger.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

l ob. ^ind -1st SUNDAY IN LENT.
•Morning—Genesis lit. 19 to 30. Matthew xxviii. 
Evening-Gen. xxii to 20 ; or xxiil. Romans vi.

KT MAT Till VH, APOSTLE AND MAR.YR
Morning.—1 Samuel li. 97 to 36. Mark L 91.
Evening-Isaiah xxii. 15. Roman» viii. to 18

THURSDAY. FEB. 19, 1686.
*

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 

étions for the “Dominion Churchman.M

SKNhATiuNAi. Preaching no Novelty.—It is a 
wiy common belief that sensational preaching is 
quite it modern style, ami it is even a more common 
notion tlist the dovtriue of •* conversion " is pecu
liar to Protestantism and to what are called the 
evangelical denominations. Wo beg to inform 
those labouring under these mistakes that the dis
course from which the following is taken was 
preached by the illustrious Roman Catholic, Mas 
sillou, nearly two centuries ago. The audience 
was composed of King Louis XIV and -his Court.

Electrical Pulpit Eloquence.—It is recorded 
that as the following terrible sentences were uttered 
the hearers trembled, as one of old before St. Paul. 
“ Were Jesus Christ to appear now in this temple, 
in the midst of this assembly, to judge ns, who are 
here, an 1 make the awful separation between the 
goats ami the sheep ; do y, u think that the greater 
part of us would be placed on the right hand ? Do 
yon think we should ba equally divided ? Do yon 
think ten would be found on the right hand ? I 
ask yon, hut you know not, I know not ; Thon 
alone, 0 God, knoweat who belong to Thee. But 
wo know that sinners do not belong to Him. Who 
then are faithful in this assembly ? Titles and 
dignities count for nothing ; in the presence of 
Jesus Christ you will be stripped of them. Who, 
l ask, are the faithful ? There are many sinners 
who do not wish to be converted, more who wish 
it, but put off their conversion ; many who are con 
verted, only to relapse ; many still who think they 
have no need of conversion, These together make

up the reprobate. He par ate then from this as-em- 
bly those four kind of sinners, for at tbe last day 
they will be separated. Now show yourselves, y<- 
righteous ! Where are you ! Remnant of Israel 
pass to the right ! Grafc of Jesus Clnht, come 
forth from among the chaff destined to the fire ! 
Ü God, where are Thine elect ! What is left for 
thy portion ? ”

A Contrast to Massillon, ano to Ht. Paul. — In 
Ht. James Church, Toronto, on Advent Hunday, 
A. 1). 1672, the agtd preacher, a great party hero, 
after quoting his text from the epistle for the dav 
said “ Not that 1 think that in »<> respectable a cun- 
gregation a» this, there are any who am guilty ot 
any of these tons condemned by the Apostle.

False Views as to Conversion.— The well known 
contributor to Church Bells, who signs the initial V, 
thus writes m regard to some of the errors of 
“ popular Christianity “ I shall confine my re
marks to the so-called Low Church system, which, 
some thirty years ago was the most potential factor 
in the popular Christianity of England, whether in 
the Established Church or in Protestant Dissent. 
In such an article as this, it is impossible to do 
more than treat upon one or two prominent points.
I shall therefore confine myself to tbe importance 
attached to sensible experience in conversion, and to 
the general impression as to results of conversion. 
Few persons conversant with the popular Christianity 
of tbe uneducated classes can be ignorant of their 
conviction tnat a sensible experience of conversion 
is a necessary prelude to a reformed life. In con
sequence of this, many remain year after year in a 
state of comparative indifference to religion, waiting 
for the sensible experience of conversion, which 
never comes. They believe that God gives and 
withholds this sensible experience on arbitrary 
grounds ; and their idea, if not their language, 
often is, ' Ah ! neighbor Smith has been converted, 
and I, alas I am where I was. My time perhaps 
may come, and then I shall be converted too.* 
Meanwhile* there is no real, strenuous effort to 
resist and conquer what they know to be wrong. 
Others often suffer auguLh and sorrow from the 
terrible doubts which cross them. 41 know that 
conversion is necessary. I have never experienced 
it : without it I have no hope.' Others are 
strengthened in a sense of presumptuous assurance.
* Thank God, 1 have experienced tbe sensible effects 
of convers'on. Jvsus my Saviour has visited my 
sonl ; I am safe.’ The effects of such a belief are 
fhdifference, fear, presumption, intensified by the 
popular theory as to the results of conversion. A 
very common opinion prevails that conversion 
insures * 1 salvation once converted, saved for ever 
I have heard sometimes from the pul pût the exhor 
tation of popular Christianity, which if parodied, 
would sound like life-and-aeath calls to enter a 
lifeboat. 4 Leave this moment the sinking ship ! 
It is doomed, doomed everlastingly ! Enter the 
lifeboat ; Christ is at the helm ! Once there, safe 
for ever—everlastingly safe 1’ Let me mention a 
fact which represents the common belief on this 
subject. A clergyman some two years ago was 
summoned to the death-bed of a man who bore a 
bad character. He spoke to the man as kindly as 
he could ; but pointed out the miserable results 
which followed upon an ungodly life, and the 
danger of dying without repentance. Tbe man 
listened respectfully, but 4 made no sign.’ On 
leaving tbe room the wife of the dying man said to 
the clergyman, 4 Ah, sir, it’s a terrible thing for a 
man to die who has lived as my husband has lived ! 
He has been a very bad man.’ The clergyman 
called on the following day. The man was dead, 
aid the wife remarked, 4 Ah, sir, he’s gone to glory. 
He saw Jesus after you left yesterday.' George 
Eliot remarks in one of her best novels, It is hard 
to imagine what sort of notions our fanners and 
labourers get from teaching ah >ut imputed right
eousness and the prophecies in the Apocalypse.’ 
She might have added, 4 or from such teaching as

that, of the necessity of sensible experience of con
version.’ ”

f ^ Religion if one Sense —The Westminster 
Review, alluding t>> the custom in many American 
churches of having telephones in use to carry the 
nound of hisC,voice to ; he psr.ially deaf and absent, 
says, 41 From which we conclude that American 
piety is chiefly of the ear, and depends fer its life 
upon the paster.”

1 he North American Review on Public Schools.
I he failure cf our public schools m giving tbe 

mas.-es a practical edccati n is conspicuous. 41 Few 
are good penmen ; few can rcad well ; few can 
vuite a good letter, in good English, correctly 
spelled ; few learn the first p rinciples of business. 
There is almost no education of the hand, the one" 
instrument that most of them must use more than 
any other.”

The worst of the present system, says the writer, is 
that it trains large numbers into a distaste for what 
must be their real life work. Girls acquire a dis
like for honourable service in the family, and boys 
grow up with ambition for everything but honest 
labour. The public school is trying to do too much, 
and, as a consequence, is doing very little thor
oughly and well ; while the things that ought to be 
of chief importance are certainly not accomplished.”

The Sacramental Bread of Life.—Canon West- 
cott is commenting on the words “ I am the Bread 
of Life,” and says :

44 It is equally wrong to regard the words as a 
simple prophecy of the Sacrament, and to dissociate 
them from it. The words were addressed to the 
assembly in tbe synagogue at Capernaum, and 
they are addressed to the Church in all ages. 
They were spoken so as to be understood at the 
time, and yet to be understood more fully after
wards. They set forth clearly in thought what 
the Holy Communion presents outwardly in fact 
They give the idea of which that gives the pledge.

44 And here lies the marvel of divine love. With
out some such external rite as the Holy Com
munion we might have doubted as to the fulfilment 
of the promise of Christ to ourselves. But that at 
once takes us out of ourselves. Tnat enables us to 
think only of tbe Lord, of His words, of His death, 
of His resurrection. We can trust Him wholly 
We can believe without reserve what He has said. 
We can take the bread aud wine, broken and 
blessed according to His Commandments, in the 
sure conviction that through them He gives Him
self to us for the strengthening aud refreshing of 
our whole nature. We do not presume to say that 
Christ gives Himself only in this, but we 4 have 
believed and know ’ that in this He does give Him
self. And then from the Holy Communion we can 
go forth to our common life, which is shown to ns 
all hallowed in that Sacrament, most universal 
and at the same time most personal, aud be assured 
that Chriit will be ever with us.”

Conscience is a clock, which in one man strikes 
aloud and gives warning ; in another the hand 
points silently to the figure, but strikes not. Mean
time hours pass away, and 'death hastens ; and 
after death comes judgment.

;*» '] ;y'W
As the sun does not wait for prayers and incan

tations before he rises, but straightway shines forth 
and is hailed by all, so do not wait to do good for 
applause and noise and praise, but do it for your 
own desire ; and, like the sun, you will be loved.

*

0, that our eyes were a fountain of tears, because 
they have looked for so little occasion to do good.

) * ' V:
Twenty five years ago there were in New York 

city two Unitarian churches, and four belonging to 
the Universaliste, and in each case the numbers 
have since undergone no change.

POOP
I
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authority and conscience.

[The following is a report of the speech of 1 ro- 
lessor Clark at the Detroit Church Congress, which 
was referred to by Bishop Potter at the Chnrch 
Congress at Toronto, which is re-pnblislied by 
request].

Professor Clark began by remarking that many 
persons who had heard the previous papers and 
speeches, might come to the conclusion that there 
was the greatest diversity between the opinions of 
the speakers. For instance, Dr. Philip Bruby’s 
paper might be regarded as a plea for individual 
ism, while that of the Bishop of Easton might seem 
a protest against it, and an argument for mere 
authority. Further consideration, however, might 
satisfy them that there was no real disagreement 
between them. By the plea for individualism, was 
meant substantially the supremacy of conscience ; 
and the authority which the Bishop defended was 
an authority which had been accepted by those 
who were required to respect it, and which was sup
posed to be exercised in a legitimate manner. These 
two theories were both quite reconcilable the one 
with the other, and he doubted whether thus inter
preted, either would be objected to by the pro- 
pounder of the other.

Let them endeavor to see clearly in what points 
they were agreed, and then it would be easier to 
trace out the true relations between conscience and 
authority. It had already been said that we assume 
the right of private judgment and the supremacy o 
conscience. By conscience be meant not only the 
sense of duty but the moral judgment—that sense 
within a man which discriminated between goo< 
and evil. With regard to authority, one of the 
previous speakers had seemed to identify it with 
infallibility, but the two ideas were quite distinct. In 
deed, in the practical sense of the word, infallih 
was impossible. Why was it that men threw them 
selves into the arms of infallibility ? Because they 
craved for certainty. They wanted to have the 
same kind of assurance in regard to moral am 
religious truth which they had in regard to mathe
matical truth. The thing was impossible. For 
even if he believed that the Pope was infallible, he 
could not he sure of his own infallibility ; so that the 
infallibility of the Pope would bring no absolute 
certainty to him without an infallibility of hie own 
to guarantee it Authority, however, was quite 
possible, and was generally recognised apart from 
infallibility, as in the case of parents, rulers, and 
the like. By authority he meant a power cUimip r 
obedience and submission without assigning a rea
son for it. In regard to intellectual belief and 
moral conformity, authority would mean a power 
which required us to believe that which was not 
self-evident, or which could not be deduced from 
any other knowledge which we possessed ; or, on 
the other hand, which required of us something as 
a duty which was not prescribed by out conscience,

Well^ then, what were the relations between 
authority and conscience ? One thing was quite 
dear, that authority had no right to dethrone con 
science. Conscience was supreme. When a man 
saw, or thought he saw, that a thing was true, he 
must accept it ; that it was false, he must reject it. 
When he perceived a thing to be right, he was 
bound to do it ; when he saw a thing to be wrong, 
he was bound to avoid it. This was quite clear! 
But this did not end the question. There still 
arose the query, how far authority did influence 
conscience as a matter of fact, and how far it 
should be allowed to influence conscience as a

matter of principle 
lose two points.

As regards the question of fact, a slight consid
eration of the subject would show that authority 
did very powerfully influence conscience and lead 

its formation. It was quite clear that a man s 
conscience was not a power independent of educa
tion, and of the influences by which a man was 
surrounded. This was shown by the great 
diversities which were seen to exist between men e 
convictions of good and evil Even among men 
lelonging to the same nation, believing the same 

religion, receiving very much the same education, 
here were wide differences in moral judgment 

and conviction. How mooli wider between men of

He would say a few words on

different nations,^religions, civilisations ! 1 here
was hardly a vice which had not some where been 
counted a virtue. There was hardly a crime which 
îad not been elevated into a dnty. It was quite 
clear, therefore, that a man's conscience was, in 
great measure, formed by authority. The percep- 
ions which we gained, we received in great 
measure from others. Our conscience, in fact, was 
o a great extent the result of the action of other 
men's consciences upon our minds.

This statement, however true, might seem open 
to the objection that a man had no conscience at 
all, but that all was the result of education, 
some men, as seemed the case, bad no conscience 
at all, if other men’s consciences différé 1 widely, 
must we not say that there was no real conscience, 
bnt every man’s was exactly what it was made 
If so we might say the very same thing about 
reason. Did we agree that man was not a rational 
being, or that there were no definite laws t f 
thoughts, because some men were idiots or lunatics ! 

use some men’s minds were so badly trained 
reasoning was extremely defective? Oa 

trary, we knew that the apparent or real 
exceptions proved nothing, and that reason could 
not be educated, if it did not exist. So if there 
were no conscience fitted naturally for the discern 
ment of moral differences, there ooold be no 
education of the conscience with each results as 
one attained.

He might take an illustration from the percep
tion of the distinction of colours. Mr. Gladstone 
had argued some time ago, that the old Greeks 
did not seem to have had the same perception of 
the finer shades of colors that we possessed, from 
the fact of their using the same term to indicate 
colours which we should think very different 1 and 
it was very likely that the education of the race, 
like that of the individual, was gradual. Did any 
one think of arguing from this that the eye had 
no sense of colour ? certainly not. The eye mast 
be educated to distinguish one colour from another, 
but when it had learnt these distinctions, it ooul< 
never lose them so long as it remained healthy 
and sound. And so with the conscience, it has to 
be educated ; bnt when once it sees the right am 
the wrong, the good and the evil, it can never lose 
the distinction, unless it is prevented by a sinfu 
will. And here is the true relation between 
authority and conscience as a matter of fact 
Authority is the teacher, but when the conscience 
is once taught, it retains that which it has reoeivet 
as its own possession. It no longer rememben 
how it has gained its vision. It seems to be its 
own as much as the sight of the eye.

Passing from the question of God, to that o 
obligation, and asking how far the conscience ought 
still to have regard to authority, we were perhaps

would probably say that no rvgard whatever <>ugk| 
(0 be paid to authority, but they might com*!, 
see the* inch a conclusion was precipitate. Th|j 
ia<1 already seen that conscience was notindsp*S 
eut. What, in fact, was conscience ? It was % 
voice of God. When a man hoard the voice ^ 
dnty speaking within him. that was not merely 
utterance of his own heart, it was the echo of % 
voice which spoke from the eternal throne of right 
eousness. Well, then, might a man not retag* 
ably ask whether God had taken any means if 
enlightening the conscience making dearer to ** 
the right and the wrong, the beliefs to be eel* 
tamed, the duties to be practised, the sins lofo 
avoided. If, for example, he were told that Qg| 
had actually revealed Himself and spoken to ** 
by Hie incarnate Bon, and that this Bon*hii 
appointed and commissioned men to go forth gg| 
teach with authority m His name, would it w*]* 
the part of enlightened conscience to ask ihg 
guidance it might receive from each autiHidfyf 
He was not advocating any blind acceptance 4 
any who might offer themselves as guides. By 
reason and by conscience we might verify thé 

ma But, when we had done so, should wtati 
be honouring our consciences by submitting ** 
the guidance of the anthority of God ? and if ** 
authority were truly divine, then we need fear* 
clashing between its teaching and the utt 
of an enlightened conscience. It would cot
itself to every man's conscience in the sight of Gei 

He wished there were time to show the 
of these principles upon the anthority of 
Church, bnt that was at preeeot impossible. & 
would only, therefore, add that in the truest exg* 
ience there would be no sense of embarrass»*** 
adjusting the claims of their seemingly codM* j 
powers. He who had the deepest sense of period 
responsibility would call for no impossible 12b*|| 
but would rejoice that light would come to bo 
from a source higher than himself. He who yti* |$ 
ed himself most completely to the authority of Gti 
would have no sense of bondage, of Him thsdl 
collect said truly, Cm $*rnr* nt T+jnar*— Wbool . 
serve is to reign,"—or as oar own called has it NS 
dared, •• Whose service is perfect freedom.''

RESOLUTION WHICH 
THROAT.

CUTS ITS OWf

HE Oongregationalist ministers and chaié* 
in assembly, recently passed the follovkf 

resolution : “ While this association sympaéd* ; 
with those churches which have heroically fouaàl 
and cheerfully sustained denominational colk|* 
at a great sacrifice in the early history of 
country, still it is the opinion of this 
that to grant State aid to such institutions,^ 
be out of harmony with the educational 
of Ontario, as well as detrimental to their 
spiritual interests I" How very strange I fli 
aid would damage the spiritual interests of < __ ^ 
inal colleges, but, at the same time, is a good Wl 
for a Stale College I Once for all we must eâàij ; 
friends of any State aided, secular college, toMHj 
that we are not to be hood-winked by tbs 
which makes denominational Colleges some*** j 
constitutionally alien to popular rights. The1 
1er State college is a denominational 
it is based upon “secularism,’’ which is just Ml 
denominational as Wesleyan ism or Brest 
ism. The Congregationalism are wholly in® 
tent, they do not object to take money by the 8*^

ntering upon more debatable ground. Borne machinery out of the pockets ot Church peopk*

11

tight bind i n g
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order to educate their children, but they object 
“ on principle " to our enjoying any share whatever 
of this privilege to educate our own children I It 
ie not inconsistant only, it is the very depth of 
meanness. We nay to them plainly, “ Keep your 
banda out of our pockets, pay for your own chil
dren's schooling and college oourae," and the an
swer we get is, " Oh ! dear no, we only object to 
helping you to educate your own children accord
ing to your consciences, we will, by the State, com
pel you to assist us in doing the like for our chil
dren ! As to our 44 spiritual interests " being dam. 
aged by the State aid, which would give us our 
own money, we thank the Oongregationalists for 
their sympathy and anxiety. We beg, however, to 
doubt, nay to deny, its sincerity. People who hold 
reciprocity to mean the right to tax other people 
without giving them any form of recompense, are 
welcome to their fine feelings, concern about our 
•• spiritual interests " is very offensive. We repeat, 
•* Let those who wish to have their children edu
cated like heathens by the State, and their sons 
trained at a secularist college also by the State, 
without in any case religion being a factor in such 
education, have the common honesty and decency to 
keep their hands out of the pockets of those who re
gard such education with extreme abhorrence. We 
conscientiously object to support secularism in any 
shape or form, and we demand that the State shall 
not compel us to support a vicious system. It is 
marvellous to us to find Congregationalists going 
back upon their own principles. They fought the 
church rates battle on the very principle we now 
contend for. Those rates were a legal impost, they 
were used to support religion, religion was regarded 
as essential to the national welfare, yet these rates 
were opposed because they violated tne consciences 
of Nonconformists. The case with us is identically 
the same, we are nonconformists in educational 
matters. We stand upon our conscience rights. 
We denounce the State godless school and college 
system as an outrage upon our deepest convictions. 
We proclaim the taxing of our property to support 
State non-Christian institutions as spoliation, as a 
robbery under the disguise of law. The Congrega- 
tionaliets in forcing this wrong upon us are false to 
their own record and principles.

A SUGGESTION.

MUCH has been said and written these many 
years past about reanimating the order of 

Deacons, and hitherto to very little purpose. Dif
ficulties, legal, practical, and sentimental, have 
stood in the way, and seem likely there to stand. 
But there is another sleepy order in the Church 
which might, we think, be touched with new life 
without any serious difficulty at all ; an order, too, 
which might effect much of what has been some- 
tinpes hoped from deacons, and some things which 
no extension of the diaconate that is at all likely 
to be made in our days could possibly do. We 
mean the order of godfathers and godmothers. Al
ready there are children unbaptized because their 
parents can’t find anybody to stand for them. We 
are glad they can't. Better far that sureties 
should not be forthcoming than to have such as 
we have often been accustomed to,—sureties of 
the only sure thing was that they were sure to do 
nothing that they had undertaken. The Wesleyan 
conference has found that out of 1017 children 
baptized by méthodiste, only forty two had become 
members of their society. In the church the 
figures may or may not be more encouraging, but

anyhow, the leakage is enormous. And we makf 
our preparations as if leakage were our object. 
The Canons of 1008 are, and deserve to be, largely 
obsolete. But the requirement tlmt godfathers 
and godmothers should have received the second 
sacrament, before they brought children to the 
first, was wise so far as it went. When Mr. 
Spurgeon receives a new member into his society, 
he asks him what he is going to do. llow many 
of our church communicants are neither asked 
that question, nor have anything put into their 
way they can do? Everybody is not fit for 
Sunday school teaching. Still fewer are tit for 
mission-room preaching. Even of our deacons, 
when we get them, if we ever do, a considerable 
percentage may be expected to be failures. Are 
we not a little too ambitious in our schemes? 
Mission-rooms, lay preaching, Bible and other 
classes are all well enough in their way. But 
meantime there is an old and integral portion of 
the churches constitution in direful wreck, why 
should not our communicants everywhere, as they 
are in some parishes, be led to offer themselvés as 
sureties for children who must otherwise have no 
sufficient bond of union with the church, to make 
it in any degree probable that they will be brought 
up as Christians? Such a practice would send an 
electrical thrill through all sorts and conditions of 
men. It would touch the rudest and most regard
less in their tendorest point. And anybody can 
act upon it without waiting for committees and 
subscriptions, and bricks and mortar, or for a 
Bishop’s license, or even for a priest's consent. 
Perhaps there are not many idle readers of Church 
BcUt, but if you are one, sir or madame, be idle no 
longer. Seek out one little baby, or a big one 
either unbaptized, or not taken afterwards to church 
and, without assumption or condescension, offer 
to do a brother or a sister's part in becoming its 
surety. If you are accepted, do your best to 
interest your parents both before and after the 
ceremony, in what you are about, watch and pray 
for your godchild. Keep up and increase a 
friendly connection with its parents, do some
times and sit down by the fireside, take the child 
in your arms or on your knee. As it grows older 
win its love, 4 Call upon it ’—and for it—to hear 
sermons and 4 provide ’ as far as may be, without 
breaking the ties of nature, that the child may be 
virtuously brought up to lead a godly and a 
Christian life. Your own heart, after pouring 
itself out in prayer will teach you a hundred little 
ways of doing this blessed work ! and, maybe, 
while thus labouring for the child, you shall win 
the parents too. And do not be dismayed by 
changes of residence however frequent, or to what
ever distance. The penny post will help you if 
all else fails. In a word, here, unless we are very 
much mistaken indeed, is a G. F. S. and a B. F. 
8. in which we might easily have, for both boys 
and girls, the maximum of society, the minimum 
of fuss, and a web of such manifold charity as 
should weave the nation into a family, and that 
family the Church of God.—J. F. in Church Bells.

TRINITY VERSUS UNIVERSITY COLLEGE.

TRINITY College has long enjoyed, and 
worthily maintains, the proud reputation of 

giving not only an education in Arts fully equal, if 
not in some parts, superior to University College, 
but also a training in manners, in which the latter, 
institution has proved itself woefully defective. 
This notorious fact has been and is a sore point

with U. C. men. They know that a marked social 
distinction exists between them and those of 
Trinity, a distinction which has a value and a 
charm even to the most rabid democrat. A T. C. 
student, feeling that he has the honour of his- 
Alma Mater to maintain, endeavours to act like 
a gentleman, even if this social grace is not inbred 
and instinctive. The World, the champion of 
University College, recognises all this and says: 
“ There is no doubt, that an Anglican institution, 
presided over by Provost Body and his fellow profes
sors, would be the leading one from the social and 
other standpoints of the cluster of colleges now form
ing round the Provincial University. " The Varsity, 
which is the official organ of the students of Uni
versity. College, remarks on the World thus : 44 We 
shall be most^happy to welcome the entrance of 
Trinity into the proposed confederation, but it may 
as well be understood from the outset that no such 
preposterous claims as these will be tolerated by 
the present alumni of Toronto University or the 
affiliated colleges. The fictitious superiority which 
is here alleged to belong to Trinity will not be 
admitted. See now how the engineer is hoisted 
with his own petard I By a most unlucky com
bination of circumstances, the next paragraph in 
Vanity reports that the Vice Chancellor has had to 
stop the disgraceful conduct of students at meetings 
of their Literary (?) Soeiety. It appears “ they 
insulted both chairman and audience,” so says 
Varsity. Varsity adds very properly, 44 At any cost 
our public meetings must be kept free from the annoyance 
and terrorism of rowdies.” The English of the 
above is somewhat tinged with literary rowdyism, 
but we must not be hard upon young men who are 
compelled to have, as their organ affirms, rowdies 
as companions even in their Literary Society 1 

When we rebuked these young students of U. 0., 
Varsity not only defended conduct which every 
other newspapers condemned, but was especially 
rude to us. We congratulate Vanity on its eleva
tion of tone. Our lecture was unpleasant but 
effective. We trust ere long that as parents now 
know that their sons at Trinity are not in danger 
of compulsory association with rowdies, so also 
may such a risk and discomfort be removed from 
University College. A graduate in Arts who is not 
a gentlemen has had his University education to a 
very large extent wasted^

Old and New Theology, by Rev. J. B. Heard, 
(T. & T. Clark, 1885,) every thoughtful student of 
the History of the Church and of the Christian re
ligion must disown thé existence of the principle of 
development in the apprehension of divine truth. 
When Dr. Newman .published his work on the 
development of doctrine, it was a mistake to deny 
the truth of his general principle : What the Re
formed Churches kadj» contest was the propriety 
of its application to the doctrinal system of the 
Church of Rome. The peculiar doctrines of the 
Vatican are not developments of the original 
doctrine, they are accusations upon it. Where is 
the germ of the poetrine of prayers to Saints ? 
Where is the germ of the dogma of the imm<u»ni»^ 
conception, or of the infallibility of the Pope ? 
Certainly none of these are to be found in the first 
three centuries.

On the other hand, it cannot be denied that, 
while the Nioene Creed (for example) is in reality 
contained in the New Testament, its form is a 
development of the original deposit. The Chris
tian faith, in its essential meaning, is unchange
able, but in its successive form it has adopted it
self to every phrase of human thonght and life. 
Accordingly, we find no fault with Mr. Heard when 
he speaks of “ Old and New Theology,” when he 
declares that older forms of Christian teaching are

BOOK NOTICES.
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dominion churchman.

being found incomplete, and that new and more 
perfect forms are taking their place.

In one respect, he has not been altogether 
happy in hie description. He speaks of a certain 
system as the old theology, when in fact it is only 
the theology of a particular time or school. Mr. 
Heard's old theology is simply popular Calvinism, 
but this is scarcely the old theology of the Church. 
A more careful examination of the whole teaching 
of the Cnnrch throughout all ages would have 
shown him that his notions of the ** new theology, 
as far as they are true, are involved in the confes
sions of the Church, Mid in the writings of her 
greatest sons throughout her whole history. This 
is our first criticism of Mr. Heard’s method. We 
think, moreover, that somewhat greater reticence 
on the subject of the manhood of our Lord would 
have been more wise, as well as more reticent ? 
We quite agree with Mr. Heard that the manhood 
of our Lord has been too little regarded by the 
orthodox—of late years this error has often been 
pointed out—notably by Frederick Roberta in his 
sermons on the Miracle at Cana. We don’t deny 
that it is desirable still to point it out. Still, we 
think Mr. Heard has used expressions which even 
if they prove to be true, may do harm by shocking 
many reverent minds who shink from analysing too 
chiefly the mystery of the human development of 
Jesus.

In many respects, however, this is an admirable
al laWWUSa V»san n iksVi J j, S

faomt St jforngn ff. hurtl) flrtos,
Fr<»n owr own Corrnipandfntt.

DOMINION.
QI’KIIKC.

Qukrkc.— Trinity Church.— The ro pairs he this 
cbm eh rt vvuily damaged by fire are complut»*!, aa«! the 
building was opened last Sunday, when the Lord 
Bishop preached in the morning and the Bishop-elect 
of Niagara in tho evening.

MONTRKA L.

Montreal —A Sfxriiil l'roy*r in aII th* day/ioia 
Churchct iiuil in if*y i inert.—In all Vhu Aughcau 
Churches on Sunday a special prayer for the aaletyof 
the British troops now engaged in the Egyptian cam
paign was offered up. The prayer was issue*! by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury at the breaking out of 
serious troubles in the East, and sent to the bishops of 
the church in all parts of the world. On Thursday 
last a circular was received by the city clergy U> Hie 
following effect :

Synod Office, Montreal, Feb. 5.— AVr ami Ikar 
Sir.—Tue Ivilowiug prayer, issued by the Archbishop 
of.Can 1er bury, is transmitted to you by the Bishop of 
the Diocese for use in year parish. J. Epsom,volume, displaying breadth and depth of treatment, 

and we can hardly imagine any one giving to it an .. 0 Almighty God, King of King» and Governor of 
intelligent- personal attention without being profitted all things, that sittest on the. throne, judging right * 
by it. We don’t always agree with the writer, we commend to lby Faiby it. We don’t always agree with the writer. 
Sometimes we disagree with him, sometimes we sus
pend our judgment. But we never question his sin-pvuu vur juugiueu*. oui we never question nis sin- *
oerity or his ability. We want more books like these

we commend to 1 by Fatherly goodness the men who 
through perils or war are serving this nation, beseech- 
mg Tnee to take into Thine own bauds both them 
—1 the cause wherein their country sends them.

—books written by men of faith like these, and 
earnest reflection will help us towards that theolog. 
of the future in which men of all schools of thought 
shall at last recognize that common truth which 
they all believe and confess. May that future soon 
bepresent. Books like Mr. Heard’s will help to 
wards it.

! Palestine: Its Historical Ukgorapht, with top 
ographical index and maps, by Rev. Archibald 
Henderson, (T. AT. Clark, Edinburgh.) There 
are few things which rejoice us more than bistort 
cal maps. Dr. Freeman remarks somewhere that 
the ordinary Englishman possesses two atlases, 
one giving maps of the world, from the creation 
down to Charles the Great, the other from Charles 
the Great to the present time But the ordinary 
student of Scripture geography has but one atlas, 
sometimes but one map. He is expected to trace 
the history of the patriarchs in a map of Palestine 
adapted to the period yf the Life of Christ, or to 
read the Gospels with the aid of a map of Pales;ine 
divided among the twelve tribes. To those woo 
want to use geography as one of the eyes of history, 
this little book will be of great value. It has a few 
maps, all of which are excellent, and it gives an 
admirable condensed account of the incidents con
nected with each locality, in the successive periods 
of the history of the country. Older men cannot 
take a book like this in hand without reflecting 
how much time and labour- they have wasted, for 
lack of a book like this when they were young. 
Let teachers and learners take advantage of their 
privileges.

The Monthly Interpreter, ( Kegan Paul, Lon- 
. ® to welcome this new labourer
m the field of Biblical study. Nothing is of more 
importance in the present day, than a right method 
m the study of the aacred Scriptures ; and we feel 
sure that this new monthly magazine will be a 
P*™[P M ‘bat way. To many of our readers 
tt will be sufficient to say that among the contri 
butors to the first two numbers, ( November and 
December,) we have Dean Plnmptre, Dr. Mathe-
vî ’ l iJP°W?r’ 1 r* Morn8°D. and Dr. Gloag. 
We should prefer to see a larger infusion of church

Bu Thou their tower of strength, that, armed with 
Thy defence, thay may be protected through all dan
gers to gionty Thee, who art the giver of all victory. 
Grant also that we may evermore use Thy mercy to 
lby glory to the advancement of Thy Kingdom and 
the honor of our Sovereign ; seeking alway the 
deliverance of the oppreeeed. and a* much as heth in 
ns, the good of all mankind ; through our only Ixml 
and Saviour, Jesus Christ Amen."

ONTARIO.

Richmond —The annual diocesan missionary meet
ing was held in this parish on the 4th anil 5th inst. 
The Venerable Archdeacon of Kingston, himself tak
ing them when he heard that the deputation ap 
pointed could not attend. Selby and Kmgaford the 
congregations and collections were hardly up to the 
mark, but at the Salmon River there was a sur
prisingly good attendance, notwithstanding the incon
venient time at which the meeting was held, *2 o’clock 
p.m., and the collection was more‘than doable the 
amount received m the other plscti*. The Arcbdea 
con rivitted the altentou of his hearers by his inter- 
usting and persuadve addresses. A good feeling pre
vails throughout the parish, and good work is 
evidently being done by the incumbent, Rev. J. W. 
Forster, who has the confidence and attachment of 
his people. Bat their late pastor is by no means for
gotten. Everywhere he is spoken of in the highest 
an 1 most affectionate terms, and this after a residence 
of 12 years among them.

Kinoston.- -Ht. Juillet'.u v , - —- - The Rev. J. K. McMorine.
r$.A., appointed to the vacancy caused by the 
lamented death of the Rev. J. W. Kirkpatrick. Is a 
native of Canada and a graduate of Queens College 
Kingston He was ordained priest by the Bishop of 
Ontario in I860, and has exercihed the ministry with 
great acceptance in Lanark, Almonte and in the 
more remote field of Prince Arthur’s Landing. We 
congratulate St. James’ congregation upon the 
acquisition of so devout and laborious a pastor.

All Sainte.—The annual missionary meeting in con 
nection with All Saints’ was held in the church laÜt 
evening. The service was read by the Rev Mr 
8ifeD*Cer/,after which the Rev. Mr. Bousfield'in 
short address explained the object of the meeting 
Rev. Mr; Spencer was the first speaker. He dwelt onmon hut there is nothing "sectarian m the^ne

of the magazine, and the editor is a churchman. Church of England could not nt
!f any of our readers are not taking an evangelical a mis ionary church.1 He^nst^LfTs?
periodical, thus ic o foirAwnUia  a   —a_ * i Panl Anri hio .— i uHu&Dcea ot.. . . . .-----“ inniug nu evangelical ^ îuuary caurcn. He jnHtanMvl
periodical this is a favorable opportunity of begin- fu01 &n? work, and urged those present to hdnon 
mng with the first number of a very promising WOrbk' ,Mr.' R' T- Burn* was the next speaker publication. y promi”°g He spoke of tho great need of more missTonaTwork

|in those country parishes. He could speak from

(l'Vb. IV, lH8ge

experience of what he had awn Hi North l- 'outsiii 
while he hail lawn doiug duty a* a lay reader, wfiZ 
one oltirgyuiau wa.* doing the work that slmujj 
divided among two or throe. Could tiioae prn*ee|a 
over the ground that he hail done, and w.iiuas* £ 
great yearning tho people hail for the servions of |L 
church they would have no hesitation in giving. ^ 
lant a|M«akor wa# the Rev. J. J. Bogart, th»’ oobmb 
who gave an acoonnt of the working of the miqfa| 
lioardaud the manner in which the money w**nmn 
He spoke of the work done by the Rev. Mr. farivj. 
North Frontenac where hut a few y«»ars ago (fag, 
were no cburche*. He hail built thrw, and 
another one under erection. Tin* paindi «m 
sample of many others m the diooew, all < allmg fa, 
aid. The mission board were doing all they iutild,b*| 
was not enough. They wasted mote men in thi»|gj 
and to place them there they mont have more —n- 
Tho Rev. Mr. Boo afield closed the meeting witfaffa 
heneilieUon.

Tv ends* AO a.—The Rev. K II M. Baker, has jgg 
re to rued home from attending the annual dioem 
miaeiouary meeting held in St. George * ami St. 
Kingston, and also in the mission of IxHighloreqJ^ 
He reports gtxxl meeting* and increased ‘ olleetfag^ 
This intlefallgable Rural l>ean is now shout tot* 
an extensive tour, with the Rev. C. M. Hamids 
Isbonoos miwuonary at Marmora, through fag 
northern portion of bis deanery. Heating 
where there ia s growing population of egn_. 
and mining settlers, among whom the church’s 
atraUon* are sadly lacking.

On Saturday evening, 7th Feborary last. the 
of Almonte and Clayton, through the Agency uf'faêi 
Hslpenny, E»q . of Lanark, presented to the Rs«,l. 
L. Stephenson s fine young hor-e. The jarufalMÉi I 
had prenoosly hrooght to the rectory a large sag* 
of oats, more than sufficient to teed tho hures I* « 
year.

Woi-rs I»i.and.—There i* worn»* talk of 
when ordained, filling tills vacancy

Mr.

TORONTO.

Tsiwm ConsvA aw Alas in Kxuland—It 1st 
sooroe of great satisfaction to u*V* to all rimrchmihl 
hear that the Rev. Mr. Starr.i* aull meeting with 86» 
oew in his canvass in England on Bohatf of * 
Trinity College Endowment Fund. Wo U bevel 
Mr. Starr is likely to bo in vsnatla during Uwi 
and will give a aattdaetory account of hi# -lei 
not leading to hi* being "no more steward " 
his receiving thanks and prai*e for hi* latours.

■

Tsikiti Colleob Co*»ks*azio*k.—Tho 
social gathering at the Tnuity College took pfaeifl 
the 12th inst. The a**embly was large and inSÉw 
tion to tho Lient. Governor and Mrs. ICl tiisoa, III 
Bishop of Algoma and Mrs. Sullivan, Mr. .IinUioeH 
Mrs O'Connor, comprised a gathering of all the 
notables of the city anti suburbs.

A new parish, Toronto.—In accordance witilS^* 
understanding which was arrived at some time agM 
has been decided to erect a new parish in j
end of Toronto, the population having very " 
creased. The new pansli will be styled St. 
it ïk situated between St. Matthias and St. Anns, l 
bound on the West by Dover Court road, ou th*lÜ| 
by Crawford st., on the North by College st., soi* 
the South by Queen st. The topolstion are cbffi 
those engaged m skilled industims. We have I* 
sure in stating that the rector of St. Raruabae 
the Rev. W. Hoyles Clarke, M.A., now of Bolt«M| 
whose success wo have every reason to foci conMIi 
from his zeal, fidelity to principle, and ongs#*l 
manner.

No puck like home.—A contemporary, whiobl 
to obtain the support of church people, by oaa 
name which deludes some into the belief that 
organ of our evangelical friends, has found a I* 
congenial and appropriate home, as it I»_ J 
published at tho tiewdquarters of Plymouth BretUW 
ism in this city. Men are not only known by w® 
companions, but also by th ir homes. A P#Per.L 
spired by true fidelity to the church could noM*1 
very nature of things, seek such intimate aesoewg 
and close identification with‘those whose po** 
tactics and belief are out of harmony with the Cbow* 
The word "Churchman ’’ means in the dialectOlr 
party issuing this hybrid paper “ a member of

tight binding
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organisation which claims to be an evangelical 
church." Why then, should churchmen allow them- 
Helve» to he drawn into a»HOciatiou in any form with 
thoHO who ilo not even pretend to care for the Church 
of Knglaud one jot more than for »ay the Methodist or 
1'roHhyterian IhxIioh, and who uho every ho called 
church merely a» a tool for their party purpoHon— 
purpose of more pommai ambition.

Toronto.—Minimary Mutiny.—A united mission 
ary mooting of the Church congregations of Toronto 
waa hold in Ht. Janie#' school house on the 13th iu»t. 
The custom heretofore has been for each congregation 
to hold a mooting during the month of February, but 
it waa decided to make a change thi# year, anti hold 
one meeting for the whole city. The Bohool-room 
waa crowded. The speaker» were Rev. W. 8. Rains 
ford, rector of St. George's Church, New York, and 
formerly of St. James' Cathedral, and the Bishop of 
Algorna.

The Bishop of Toronto said it was pleasing to note 
that the receipts of the diocesan mission board during 
the previous year has been double the amount received 
during the first year in the diocese, being now about 
$15,003. At the quarterly meeting of the board held 
that afternoon, ttie reports showed that they were 
about $5,000 behiud. His Lordship strongly urged 
systematic giving to the missions, in order to relieve 
tlio board of all anxiety.

Rev. W. 8. Raiusford, who was heartily received on 
rising, Hpoke of the lessons to be derived from John 
the Baptist in whose work they found a definite pro 
lest against the false missionary spirit rampant at 
that time. St. John found a false missionary spirit. 
There was a false missionary spirit at the present 
day, and if they were to prosecute the missionary 
work of the Church they must eradicate the root of 
this spirit. The Pharisees would compass sea and 
laud to make one proselyte. They tried to make 
proselytes to their own little party, their little section, 
and they tried to make men repeat their shibboleths. 
This was at the bottom of the failure of their mission
ary efforts. There were none of them without sin in 
this matter. This spirit was keeping the Church 
back in England and the United States, and in Can 
ada. They could not afford to throw stones at each 
other, but they ought to go on their knees and ask 
God to leach them the true way.

He made a strong appeal to all to think more upon 
the things they had in common than upon the things 
upon which they differed. Hfe* was loudly applauded 
at the conclusion of his address.

The Bishop of Algoma regarded the meeting as 
very Catholic one. He thought a larger degree of 
missionary spirit would spring up in the members of 
tho Church of England if they had a stronger 
rsj>rti de corpi. They should tako a greater 
prido in their own Church. If they were going to 
uave the Church of England m the position she 
should occupy, they must rise to a true sense of the 
weight of responsibility resting upon them. The 
religious bodies which were but of yesterday when 
com pareil with their Church—and he aaul this with
out offence—were outstripping her in the occupation 
of the newer parts of the country. This should not 
be. He then spoke of the discipline and obedience in 
an army. This should be copied in the Church. He 
spoke of the great power which the uhurch has in 
her faithful laymen and women. He acknowledged 
the great assistance he had received from faithful 
laymen in his own diocese. He thought they required 
iu the Church more conservative flexibility. The 
Church should adapt her methods to the wants of 
the nineteenth century. He stated that he had in 
the press a form of service for missions in his dioceav 
in which the service was printed in consecutive order, 
for the purpose of training people to use their prayer 
books. The Bishop of Toronto stated that the adop 
tion of his plan of systematic giving in one-third of 
the parishes, had increased the mission receipts by 
13,000. A collection was taken up for missions. The 
doxology brought the proceedings to a close.

mouettes were delivered by Revs. A. J. Belt and G. 
B. Cooke, of Palmerston. The latter was completed at 
the hour of midnight, when the whole congregation, 
choir and clergy, knelt in silent prayer and médita 
tion for the space of ten minutes, during which the 
hell of tho church was tolled impressively. At 12 10 
the service was resumed, after a few kind words from 
tho rector, the choir and congregation singing the 
well-known hymn, “ O come, all ye faithful." The 
service then proceeded as usual, and out of the vast 
congregation filling every available nook and cranny 
of the church, sixty partook of tho blessed sacrament 
of the Bxly and Blood of our Lord, at 1 a.m. the ser 
vice waa concluded, the choir and the clergy leaving the 
church in piocension, singing the Nunc Dimities, after 
which the church bell cheerily welcomed in the year 
1886 and the immense congregation slowly dispersed. 
Besides many beautiful presents from members of 
the congregation, a handsome gothic pulpit was used 
in Ht. Paul’s Church for the first time on Christmas 
Day, being the munificent gift of J. W. G. Whitney, 
Eeq., of Toronto. A nice silver collecting plate was 
presented by Mrs. Hope Stinson, of Hamilton, and a 
set of ecclesiastical hinges for the west doors of the 
church, by C. J. Hope, Eeq., also of Hamilton. The 
Cbistmaa decorations wore handsome and effective, 
and the services bright, hearty and reverent.

Nissonri, now of Trinity Church, assisted in tho ser
vice. He addressed the candidates very impressively, 
and by the laying on of hands admitted twenty-three 
to the full communion of the Church. A very large 
congregation had assembled to welcome the Bishop 
on this his first visit to Evelyn.

Meakord.—Rev. C. H. Channer, Incumbent. The 
anniversary missionary services were held in Christ 
Church, on Heptuagesima Sunday, by Rev. J. Moor- 
louse, of St. James’, Wroxeter.

Tyrconnei.l.—The Pev. J. Chance, of St. Peters, 
read the burial service and preached a very impressive 
sermon in the English Church. Mr. Adolphus Urlin, 
whose earthly tabernacle was committed earth to 
earth in sure and certain hope of a joyful resurrection, 
was a native of London, England, tear Westminster 
Abbey. In his younger days be was midshipman in 

British Man of War* Forty-three years ago became 
to Canada. Through all the various scenes of life, by 
and and sea, be was a consistent member of the old 
Church of old England, and in the seventy-second 
year he fell qisleep in her communion.

Luthu*.—St. Alban»' Minion.—Only a few weeks 
have elapsed since the priest in charge, Rev. J 
R. Webb, immersed upon a profession pf his faith in 
Holy Trinity, a male adult. Standing on the river-bank, 
ib the presence of a large number which had gathered 
in spite of the freezing, biting weather, the beautiful 
and impressive service in the “ Public Baptism for 
Such as are of Riper years," was said by the Rev. 
Mr. Webb, in which, according to ancient Catholic 
usage, the candidate, after suitably responding to the 
required questions, was led to the river, and im 
mersed in the name of the sacred Trinity.

St. Catharines.—On Sunday last the Rev. H. 
Holland, rector of St. George's Church, was the 
recipient of a handsome walnut secretaire, presented 
by the younger members of hie flock. After Sunday 
school in the afternoon, before the final prayers and 
dismissal, the superintendant, Mr. George Wand, read 
the following address:

Rev. ami Dear Sir.—We, the teachers and children 
of St. George's Church Sunday-school, desire indi
vidually and collectively to express our regret at your 
contemplated retirement from active work. We can 
never forget the loving interest you have taken in 
our welfare and the labours you have undergone to 
give us teaching in accordance with the dcctrine o: 
the Church of England. You have indeed been to us 
a faithful priest, a good pastor, a wise counsellor, 
loving friend ; and now Rev. and dear Sir we pray 
that God's blessing may rest on you and on all dear 
to you, and we ask you to accept this desk as a smal 
mark of our love and esteem.

In reply the rector most heartily thanked both 
teachers and scholars for the pleasant surprise they 
had given him. The Sunday-school he had regarded 
as a most important part of the Church’s work, he 
also spoke gratefully of the assistance given by the 
teachers, without whoso fidelity and regularity in 
attendance it would be impossible to keep up the 
organization of the school. While retiring from 
active work he still hoped to remain amongst them 
and take as great an interest in the welfare of the 
Sunday-school as before. Such tokens of esteem be 
tween pastor«and people are most gratifying, and we 
bope that it may stimulate others to do likewise.

NIAGARA.

Mount Forest.—New Year'» Service at St. Paul'».- 
On Wednesday night last was held the watch night 
service, consisting of a full choral celebration of the 
blessed sacrament. At precisely 11 p.m., the choir of 
St. Matthias’s Church, Toronto, comprising some 
thirty boys and men, properly vested in cassocks and 
surplices, assisted by Mr. D. F. H. Wilkins, B.A., fol
lowed by a number of clergy vested and wearing white 
stoles, singing in procession “ Onward Christian 
Soldiers," arrived at the altar, the rector, Rev. R. S. 
Radcliffe, commenced the service, Rev. C. G. Snepp 
curate, read the epistle, and the Rev. A. J. Belt, B.A., 
of Arthur, the gospel. After the nioeue creed, sang to 
the music of Marbeoke, the first 11 Musical Reformer, 
two short and yet very instructive and excellent ser-

Nanticokb.—On Thursday evening, the 22nd inst. 
the Church of England parsonage was invaded by 
about 125 members of the congregation and friends o 
Christ Church. A sumptuous feast was prepared 
the materials for which they had brought with them 
Before partaking of this, Mr. W. Wood presented the 
incumbent, Rev. J. Seaman, on behalf of the congrega
tion and friends, with a wallet containing $42.60, an<

Save aud extempore address, to which the ineumbenu 
riefiy responded. A very pleasent evening was spent 

by all. Coming as this did after a very liberal Christmas 
offering, is very creditable to the congregation as wel 
as encouraging to their pastor. A good member who 
could not be present came the following morning with 
a donation of a bag of flour.

HURON.
..

Nissouri.—The Lord Bishop of the diocese held 
confirmation service in Grace Church, on Thursday 
January 29. p.m. Revs. C. W Ball, of Thomdiüe 
incumbent of the mission parish ; J. Seaborne, of bt 
John's., Thamesford ; and Rev. W. Darret, formerly of

J
Walkerton.—Rev. Jeffrey Hill, R D., of Listowel, 

preached missionary sermons at Matins and Evensong 
in St. Thomas’ Church, on the third Sunday after 
Epiphany.

Woodhousb.—Rev. Wm. Davis, R D., Incumbent of 
St. Stephen s Church, Thamesville, has been appoint
ed by his Lordship, the Bishop of Huron, Rector of 
St. John’s, Woodhouse, County of Kent. This is one 
of the old parishes of the Diocese, and is endowed. 
Mr. Davis is an earnest, hard working minister, and 
has two sons, rectors in the diocese.

Lucan.—Rev. Thos. Magaby, incumbent of Trinity 
Church, Lucan, officiated in the Chapter House, Lon
don, on Septuagesima Sunday.

Obituary.—At the good old age of four score years, 
entered into his rest, Mr. Stephen L. Gower. For 
thirty years Mr. Gower was a resident of Canada. 
He was one of the early settlers of the Huron district, 
in the immmediate vicinity of Bayfield, in Huron 
County, where he resided for fifteen years, when he 
removed to Oxford House, London West, that his 
family might enjoy the benefits of a higher education 
than could be had at his country home. He was a 
son of the Rev. Wm. Gower, rector of Little Hemp 
ston, Devon, England. He was not the first of bis 
family Jthat came to be an American colonist ; his 
uncle, Admiral Sir Erasmus Gower, having been ap
pointed Governor of Newfoundland, in the year 1804. 
Mr. Gower was the means of establishing the Church 
of Old England, of which he has always been a loyal 
member in Bayfield ; and on hie removal to bis pre* 
sent family's residence he was one of the first active 
promoters of the building of St. George’s Church, 
London. His funeral took place from that church on 
the afternoon of Saturday, Jan. 24th, 1886. The Rev. 
E. Newmam officiated at the church and at the 
English cemetery. He was a sound churchman, and 
was highly respected by all who had the pleasure 
of his acquaintance.

Essex Centre.—Rev. C. J. A. Batstone, who has 
been the pastor of St. John’s Church, Alvins ton, 
seventeen months, has been appointed by the Bishop 
of the diocese to the incumbency of Essex Centre.

Gorrie.—Rev. Thos. Fisher, formerly incumbent 
of St. Stephen’s Church, Gorrie, and recently of Old
ham, Lancashire, has been appointed rector of 
Roenoulagb, County Donegal, Ireland.

ALGOMA.

The following contributions are gratefully acknowl
edged For Sheguiandah Church, Thomas E. Sand
ers, Aylmer, 16 ; infant class, Christ Church, Belle
ville, per J. W. Dunnet, $14 10 ; for communion vessels, 
Mr. H. Dixon, $10 ; Ladies’ Missionary Association, 
St. Peters, Toronto, per D. Kemp, $160, ($50 for Port

i Bishop’s discretion) ; 
George’s, Granby,

per W. H. Robinson, $6.27, Widows and

Sydney parsonage, balance at the : 
Church Womans’ Association, St

Orphan’s 
e’s Falls;Fund, and $2.42 for Shingwauk Home, Bnrke’i 

mission offertories for Widows and Orphans Fund,
$16.80.
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Uffi xoton.—Special efforts are uow being made to 
arouse interest in the work of the Church in this 
missioi . The present minister, the Rev. J. Groeson,
of Don heater College, Oxford, England, is the first to | admirable preacher ; an 
reside n the mission, and daring the Sunday evenings 
in Lei .t, he purposes to deliver special sermons on 
"the .«amples of our Lord." 1. His humility ; (2),
Hie sd ,.denial ; (8), His gentleness ; (4), His courage ;
(6). Hiisympathy; (6), His sinlessness.

. DD. .. 
Mi)troiK)litnn. 

L.L.D.

In O nneotkm with St. Paul’s Church, Uffiugton, a 
most successful tea and entertainment took place on 
the eve ning of February 3rd. The ladies had pro
vided t’«e tea most gratuitously, after which a very 
entertaining evening was spent in singing, readings, 
and ept echos. The Rev. J. Greeeon was in the chair, 
•nd th a Bov. ▲ Osborne and Mr. Trollope gave 
inrtruoting speeches. The Singing of Mise Moffatt 
and Mr.-. Thompson were exceptionally good. 
proceed ^ were towards a fund for the erection of 
new parsonage, in this, perhaps the most difficult 
mission in Mnahoka. Funds are urgently needed.

church as laid down in her formularies, is consistently Tim most Rev. Rolwrt Mavhray, 
adhered to, Mr. Poutreath is an indefatigable worker ; Bishop of Ru|wrt’s Laud snd 
and emphatically tlie poor man’s friend. Ho is an Right Rev. John LcLeau, I>. I>., 
admirable preacher ; and is doing a great work uudei Saskatchewan. The Right Rev. William (Vjient» 
very trying circumstances. His choir has been lately Bouipan, D.D., Bishop of McKoiixto River ; the Ryu 
surpiicisi. Rev. J, llordvn. 1>.I»., Bishop of Moosouim; the RqT

Last year another partition of Triuity Parish took Lud Right Rev AdelbeTt Anson, I) !>., Bishoptt 
place. The new Parish goes by the name of " All Awinaboia, (or Qu'Appelle); the Right Rev. Uichad 
Saints ; " and the church, a handsome structure of Voutig, 1> I> . Bishop of AUisIwmc* , the very Rev/j 
frame, was opeued for worship in January. 1884, the Grisdslo, H.l>., Prof, of Pastoral Theology, 1 >o*n J
Veil. A r^hiltMAAn PtnlrKnm iIaÎiuv fini «leiiv nmvttintl. I IhiiutrfL'u I aiirl ami Atut nf (.lut lltnhnit'a nl.«».Ll___ t

ally,
Rev___ ______
midsummer tho .w. » v. n. ».... v.. ».vw wvm..vm ........ » iu»h««.,, »«■., , mw.»!»»,, v« wsmioia
and was installed as the first rector of All Saints. Residentiary Canon ; the Ven. J. McKay, Archdeasm 
The population of the parish is-exceedingly limited of Saskatchewan ; tho Yen. Robert McDonald, DO 
in number ; oonseqaenlly the congregation is usually Archdeacon, McKenzie River ; the Yen. i i,oaJ 
not a large one. I Vincent, Archdeacon of Mooaonee ; the Ven.—

Another new peirish, named St. George's, was con Archdeacon, Athabasca; the K«v. J. 1). O'Meara, MV 
stitnted a short time ago, and given in charge to the Profeasor of Systematic Theology, an.l nZ3 
*^v. Canon O’Meara. The services were st first (Warden St John's College, Canon of

and 
the CatI -------------------------—----------------------------------------------------------------,v ' ,vw "v,v I ” IMHUM MVIIU B Will , VWUUM w* UIO V l(OQ|

oondnoted in a small school house; bat a nice church Bishop's Chaplain, and Reef or of St. George's •
so of debt I am told—and Her. S. P. Matheaou, B.I), Professor of Kxegwl

A. J. YiJ. Young acknowledges, 
of a small box of clothing 

sy “
Ti

M&ostkt rawAN.—Mr. 
with many thanks receipt ol
for the o lildren attending the Sunday School at 
Seguin Falls, also a parcel of Christmas Tree presents 
for the children in the Magnettawan and Baroely 
Dussions, b. th from the C. W. M. A. Toronto.

Bsataics- -Mr. Hard acknowledges, with thanks, $8 
from the Bishop, also the same amount from our late 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Crompton, towards fanning the burial
OMsnU A# Q* it_____ 1_____» Tl * n

Theology.------- —-------------------- -----
I Master St. John's school, and locorobeoHo

Canon of the Cstliedral, Deputy’

ffuund of St. Mary's. Also a box of clothing from 
the C. W. M. A., per Mrs. O’Reilly, for SondaySohooL

has been erected—pretty free _
was opened a few weeks since. The Sunday school I
has grown in the short space of time, from eight [_____________________ ______________

The Rev. Robert Mschray, B.A., Professor of Kt __
- ---------- »---------------------------------------, .astical History, Canon, and Registrar of the üioom

flourish. of Rupert's Laud; the Rev. U. K. Coonilwn ifM
Thus what a few years ago was <w parish, St. Lectoier in Clstwlcs. Canon, and Precentor of 22 

John's, is now /iiv. The remaining city parish, St. Cathedral ; tho Rev. J. C. Fortin, B.A., Master m Z 
James, though within the limits, is, to all intents and College school, and Curate of St Paul’s ; the Rev7 
purposes, purely rural It is an old parish. My in Young. D.D , Rural Dean of Lisgar ; the Rev Gate* 
formation concerning it is so meagre, that I shall say Fortin, B.A., Rural Dean of Selkirk ; the Rev TE 
no more at present Wilson. Rural Dean of Dafferin; the Rev A. L>of£

The hard times’’ is making church work here Rural Dean of Marquette; Üie Rev. F. W Om2 
one universal struggle. In the rural districts the case Protestant Chaplain, Manitoba Penitentiary. 
is much the same ; many of the newer farmers being 
in considerable * '* — * * 1

RUPERTS LAND.

straits, and very few above mere I 
competence as yet. Some admirable soosssious have 
been lately made to the ranks of the clergy of this 

[diooese, who now number fifty two in all.

----------- 0-----------

SA SKA TCll KHAN.

*** °f ori*im <**i growth of the Ckmrek 
of the Aon A- h est.—The Cathedral, a very plain stone 
edifice in the parish of St. John, although within the 
city limits, ie virtually in the country ; and two good 
mike from tiw centre of Winnipeg, down the river. 
Therein a prod block pavement, and a platform for 
pedestrians ill the way; with telephonic communies 
tion of course. Hard by are Bis:.ops' Court, the 
residences ( f Dean and Professors, Ac, and “ Rothney 
Cottage,’’ t ie residence of the Archdeacon of Man/ 
toba. The Deputy Warden resides in the college 
Groves of small oaks and other trees here tinethe 
nvm^whij h winds along its beautiful course through 
the PanaJies of Kildonan and 8t. Andrews, inite 
north ware march to Lake Winnipeg. In the church 
yard alee; many of the old settlers ; with here and 
there a stranger who here found his last resting place, 
far from 1 is home beyond the seas. Several tablets 
on the cathedral walls briefly tell the story of some 
who fougl it the battle in the bygone times ; and here
jjf ^™rythin8> grounds, churchyard,
*c., are » ell kept ; bat money has not been lavished 
byBiahop Machray on costly Cathedrals or Episcopal

wJ?thi£tShw0f ^°ly Trinity' th« largest and 
wealthiest in Winnipeg, was originally a part of St.

years *6° j* waa divided off, and 
constituted a distinct parish. I believe Dr. McLean 
was its first organiser ; holding services in a wretched 

“ eome private budding. A œmmo. 
ba‘ aHpreteiuling frame church was soon 

, wbl :h, in time had to be greatly enlarged 
In 1888 the oo itract was let for a magnificent stone 
ohoroh on a n ,w site ; and the corner stone was tiid 

s’ £ Joly or Aug, it of that year by his lordship the 
Bishop of Ropeiu’s Land, assisted by the Bishop of 

'the new church, »4h tor 
Md architectural b:auty has few equals in the 
Dominion, was opert i lor Divine service last July 
£■ rePtor » tht Rev. Octave Fortin, B.A., who 
has been m charge since 1876. He is dean of Selkfrk 
and an eloquent preacher as well as an energetic and 
popular parish priest Until latel“ STSTtSf
KlheRevt 8tanden' B A- «“d
17*“ ILcks, B.D., having held the nnsi.toon. Mr. Stonden is now at Rat Portage • and^ 
Hicks has gone to.England. Owing totd^

tbe oousequent financial conditkmS 
rotrenchment ” has set in ; and a cMate 

will not be appointed for the present. Dr Mui.». <he nggmi, he. abo retired ; hi. piece beic^Ê^

»“ divided :

The Colony of Rupert's Land was erected into a I 
I “e by letters patent issued 21st May, 1849.

The first synod, constituted 24th Feb., 1869, by and \
■ill, tk._________a - » .. r. - .

The Rev. Canon Flats, Prince Albert.
I of College ; the Rev. Canon McKay, B.* 
McLeod ; tho Rev. Canon Newton. Pb. D , Ed

——- -j ——, WHWH.UWU «hi » ou., »tw», oy «oui Such is a brief, though meagre, sketch of tbs ris 
with the oonsent of the Bishop, at ite meeting on the and progress of Uio church in the North West I 
8th January, 1878, divided the territory into four (may, however. 1 believe, be ndied on an orrtttm I 
diooBees ; via., Rupert's Land, Saskatchewan. Moo-Ha* as it goes, To those who would obtiuu fafe 
sonee, and Athabasca. At the same meeting provis information on the subject. 1 may say that the Va 
ion was made for electing and convoking a prorineutl Archdeacon Pinkham, to whom I am indebted kl J 
8rin 4 r®Prc6eulin>5 th® whole chorch in the province. mo*t of tho facts stated above, is suppoeed lo h 

| ihe Archbishop of Canterbury, then Metropolitan of preparing for publication a complete History of ÉI 
Kuperts Land, gave his assent to this action ; Church in the Province ; which, it is to be uopsi 
procured a mandate from the crown for the oonsecra wiU, at an early date, bo given to the world. Sa£a 
uon of “«hops for the new dioceses and oonsecratod History is needed ; and the times are opportuaa J 
Miem. Un the 3rd August J875, the provincial synod, *oi sure tiio publication will be eagerly looked to: 
duly eltcfced, and convoked by the Bishop of Rupert » “or could the work fall into bi tter baud* Thti 
^!îrfe. a oonstitution. This was keutieman baa all the ability, axpericuce, and
amended at the October session of 1884, subject to maud of the aourcos of accurate information

S*P°D 6t n®x‘ m6e3ti°8- toito auccesaful accomphabmout.
The Provincial Synod of August, 1888, authorized' 
i.Cr^tfon of1aD®w diccaw in the far West, to be 

calldd ‘ Assinaboia ; ” and the division of Athabasca 
into two dioceses ; thus making the whole number in 
the province rue : The Ecclesiastical Province thus 
constituted, is designated the “ Province of Rupert's

1^:3!; rLuwr8e' *« •-».
and the church to be known an ThJ riw,—k ~#la huge congregation. The cost of the church,

is between 1AJ.UUU and 1*21,000, has been

- ENGLAND.
The Bishop of Newcastle consecrated tho chunbtf

—» w oe ensoged to “ Gu*Appelle : ” the
new Bishop having left Regius, and made Qu'Appelle —*’ BUU"B —•
his residence. . N PP^ va ted by Algernon George, sixth Duke of Noi*

The Provincial Synod shall consist of an nouer and amberland, 16th of December, 1884.’
î.»"5et^L“‘e,u“er <* cŒ “a
(rom eMh diooe^ “°" **• ol eeck order ^ 1D llfill tll0 „amber0, |wro„, rMoi,j„g

The Hon. and Bev. Canon Adelbert Anson D D IfWSS and Wales was 888.688, whereas"it 
was consecrated first Bishop of Assinaboia last veer T? ^ ‘sni, notwithstanding the vast il 
He has eight clergymen alreadv «t s/ of population in the metrouolis. the nun

relief b—- - ■ —w» vs |roinuiin * vvtJl »ium iwpw

England and Wales was 888.688, whereas it it MV

'7P*te clergymen already at work in hi.I" ,n wie metropolis, the numi
“ 0“‘y ^ 1W)’0ÜÜ "T*

consecrated u r.LUean ot. ^wgar, was

■

metropolis, the number Ü

A>uQtmC.natfdn?i^04P of SoQthern Athabae»’ frît K Z?0 T,mrt °*timatee that the (
the \ur m vî* J°h“’8 Cathedral by the most Rev aUtl has m its ranks about seventy two

\m

cbmkt

«apporte all the

“ uiH successor,
£.° œ°bto ",a sf?Çi

choreh of the middle .od poor'e, clasps ThfJttt 
Me free, the services are chorals : thh system ofthe

------------ —» VMBUÇ, ^

the'ttoee dfoiL'tiL*?- Tf“l>‘*- Bi-tol>»' bm, been_____
Moosouee, and North and Booth Athabasca hSini Londo11’ A Broad Churchman, he is noted

“TT1™;; “ -eUrSTyt1tt!K.™?0"-iB h“ ■>»» Md be-ill ood,
Ie,^nd Md Saskatchewan with,0t Iieace’ He was born in 1821, and

01 Rfgby in 1858.

I aucend « lie* # ,. Lf 1884 the Right Rev. Dr. Thorold, the Biekfof theP ElïeftîLl t,heDchle.f officers and dignitariesU,^OChtifl,tC,r' receivti<1 U'074 letters, preach^*
interesting to v^ï rl 1Pr0ymoe> which mky pro^fc[“?nH' dehverod 100 addresses, confirmed ÜM 

wresting to your readers. y Prove I catechumens, attended 79 committee meeting «f
' publlc meetings, consecrated 8 churches, opeMV*
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miHHion buildings, ordained 44 doaoons aud 44 priests, 
and presided at 0 ruridocaual couforayoes.

Canon King has l>oou appointed to the hoc of 
Lincoln ; groat satisfaction will l>o felt by all good 
Churchmen. He is a fellow-worker of Liddou aud 
Bright, and a worthy successor in the throne of tit. 
Hugh, of the scholarly Wordsworth.

The Very. Rev. Edward Bickersteth, D.D., Doan of 
Lichfield, has been appointed Bishop of Exeter. Ho 
is 7(Xyears of age, and is a brother of the late Bishop 
of Ripon. He was a member of the New Testament 
Revision Committee, and is the author of the cxpoai 
tion of St. Mark in the " Pulpit Commentary.”

Baptism in a Welsh Church my Immkbsion,—The 
baptism by immersion of four young men, in the 
parish church of Llansamlet, in the diocese of St. 
David’s, took place lately. The four young men, in 
their theological studies, had come to the conclusion 
that Christianity required baptism by immersion, 
whereupon the Rev. Dr. Walters, vicar of Llansamlet, 
had a pit dug in the church, lined with enamelled 
bricks, with massive stone steps. A procession of the 
choir, catechumens, churchwardens, and clergy was 
formed, and the young men were immersed in the 
presence of a large congregation."

UNITED STATES.

Kansas.—Bishop Vail having been consecrated 
twenty years, has been presented with a handsome 
testimonial by the ladies of Trinity Chapel, Lawrence, 
his former parish. A beat tiful silver goblet was 
likewise presented to Mrs. Vail. In his reply the 
Bishop said that twenty years ago there were only a 
little over a hundred communicants in his diocese ; 
now they numbered more than two thousand.

Tknnkhukk.—In a Pastoral Letter just published, 
the Bishop of the diocese says that " in most of the 
counties of the State, the voice of the Church is never 
heard. There are large and important towns, such 
as Murfreesboro, Lebanon, Paris, and others equally 
important, which no Missionary of this Church ever 
visits. In East Tennessee, we have two Parishes in 
Knoxville, one at Cleveland, and one at Chattanooga. 
There are Church buildings in Greenville, Loudon, 
and Athens. And this is the whole plant of the 
Episcopal Church in East Tennessee. In Middle 
Tennessee there is a whole range of counties in which 
the Church has yet to be planted. In nineteen 
contiguous counties, extending the entire width of the 
State, embracing an area of 9,878 Equate miles, and 
containing a population of 25,004 souls, there is not a 
Church Building, not a Priest nor Deacon, not a 
single agency of Church work. The area of this belt 
is greater than that in the Dioceses of Connecticut, 
Delaware, Easton, Long Island, Maryland, Massa
chusetts, New York, New Hampshire, New Jersey, 
Northern New Jersey, Pennsylvania, or Rhode Island. 
The population is greater than any one of eleven of 
the fourteen Missionary Jurisdictions, and this 
embraces only about one-fifth of the area, and one- 
sixth of the population of the diocese."

ilotes on tbe Hible lessons
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.
(Published under authority of the Sunday School Com 

mittee of the Toronto Diocese.
Compiled from ,W. [S. Smith's work on Genesis and other

writers.

Vol. IV.
February 22nd, 1885. 

let Sunday in Lent. No. 18.

Bible Lesson.
“ Self Denial."—St. Matt. iv. 1, 11.

This lesson is a special one, taken from the Gospel 
for the day. Once more the season of Lent comes 
round, and our Church, in the Epistles and Gospels 
read during the season, sets before her children the 
duties of self denial and resistance to temptation, 
after the example of her Divine Head.

The season now called Lent, (from an old English 
word meaning Spring) was, in she eighth century, ex
tended to the period of forty days, probably in com
memoration of our Lord's fast in the wilderness, 
which forms the subject of this lesson. In this day’s 
collect we pray for grace to practise abstinence or 
fasting. What is it ? It is the denial to ourselves of

lawful and ordinary indulgence. In the changed cir
cumstances of life, it is not jmsible in this country 
for persons engaged in their usual avocations to ab
stain from food for any length of time, this is fasting 
in the letter, hut all can practise fasting by some 
self denial or mortification of the flesh, or abstinence 
from pleasant things, in order to keep the body under 
and bring it into subjection (1 Cor. ix. 27).

Thus our Lord in tit. Matt. vi. 10, warns us against 
the error of making fasting a mere formal outward 
act, as though it were meritorious in itself, but He 
also speaks of it as an acknowledged religious duty. 
May each one of us have grace to see the path of duty, 
and be willing with holy self-denial to walk in it.

Immediately after our Lord’s baptism by tit. John 
the Baptist, the hrst great act of His public ministry 
was to do battle with the tempter, and to conquer 
him. In this conquest the promised seed first bruised 
the serpent's head. As soon as tbe fast of forty days 
was ended, tiatan, whom St. Mark tells us, had all 
this time been tempting our blessed Lord, gathers up 
all his strength for the struggle ; he knew what de
pended on it, and so threw all the subtility and ingen 
uity of his nature into the effort.

In what form the tempter came we are not told, 
but this we do know, that the struggle was powerful, 
personal, real, that Christ, for our sakes, met and 
overcame the tempter’s utmost strength. Jesus had 
been declared to be the Son of God (St. Matt. iii. 17). 
tiatan casts a doubt on it. Has God left His Son to 
perish of hunger ? prove that you are His Son, verse 
8. Jesus rejects the temptation, He does not argue 
with Satan about His being the Son of God ; he just 
takes his place as a man, and foils the tempter ; he 
quotes God’s own words, verse 4, see Dent. viii. 3. 
We are reminded of two similar sayings of our Lord, 
(St. John iv. 32, 34).

The first temptation to distrust, Jesus had conquered 
by absolute trust, so tiatan, in the second temptation, 
appeals to this trust, verses 5 and 6. They stand on 
the edge of a lofty tower, looking sheer down into the 
valley of the Kedron, 440 feet below ; but to have cast 
Himself down would have shown, not trust, but pre 
sumption ; this was not God’s appointed way of hon 
ourrng His Son, and our Lord would show men that it 
is vain to expect God’s blessing when they are not 
walking in His appointed ways, see Ps. xci. 11, 12. 
Observe how Satan misquotes scripture. How does 
our Lord answer him ? verse 7, see Dent. vi. 16. 
tiatan seeing that Jesus loved His Father’s will so 
much, tried to persuade Him that, as it was His 
Father’s will He should reign over the world, any 
means of attaining that end must be right, verse 8 
and 9. He doubtless thought this would prove irre 
sistible ; ambition was the sin which had seduced 
himself, and cast him out of heaven. But Jesus will 
not do evil that good may come ; He indignantly re 
fuses, verse 10, and m the next verse we road that 
Satan leaves Him. Let us observe how our Lord’s 
three fold temptation answers, in the order St. Luke 
gives them, to the threefold description of sin given 
in 1 St. John ii. 16, and also answers to the throe 
enemies we were pledged in our baptism to fight 
against, viz., the world, the flesh, and the devil 

We have seen what cunning Satan used in tempting 
our Lord. Let us be on our guard, so that when he 
tempts us to do anythitg contrary to God’s own com
mands or declared will, we may know it comes from 
tiatan ; and let the way in which Jesus met the temp
ter teach us that the Bible is our best defence against 
our foe. It is remarkable that the texts quoted by our 
Lord were all from that part of Deuteronomy which was 
specially taught all Jewish children. What an advan
tage then that all Sunday scholars should fit them
selves, while young, to use the sword of the Spirit, 
(Eph. vi. 17), and see 2 Tim. iii. 15.

Let us all try to practise Christian self-denial, our 
Lord when hungry and thirsty often forgot His own 
wants, that He might do some good to another, see 
an instance in St. John iv. 81, 82. Gluttony and 
drunkenness are like a deep pit across our path, so 
self-denial in these matters is safe. See a warning in 
St. Luke xxi. 34.

earth, during the period of the millènial reigu ; though 
how, and <0o what extent, we are not told. The Old 
Testament prophets never speak of a Second Advent 
in distinction from the First. Therefore the Jews 
evidently expected that the reign of the Messiah on 
earth, as universal King, would take place at His 
coming ; and, because it was not so, they did not be
lieve Him to be the promised King of Israel. In like 
manner, because in the prophecies there is no distinc
tion made between the events to take place immedia
tely upon His return, and subsequently many Christians 
have thought that the Last Judgment must take 
place immediately upon His next appearance. It 
seems to me that we are taught in Holy Scripture 
that the following events and condition of things are 
to precede the Second Advent of our Lord.

1st. The last condition of the Roman Empire, Dan. 
ii. 44. The Gospel at last preached as a witness to 
all nations, Matt. xxiv. 14. Increase of infidelity, Luke 
xviii. 8. An apostacy, 2 These, ii. 3., and rise of Anti
christ, Dan. vii. 25., 2 These, ii. 3., Rev. 13.

Then, the Second Advent, accompanied by tbe de
struction of Antichrist and his followers, Dan. vii. 26, 
2 These, ii. 8., Rev. xix. 11, Ac., to Rev. xx. 5., Matt, 
xix. 28., Matt. xxiv. 39., 1 Thesa. iv. 14., and the first 
Resurrection, Rev. xx. 5, Ac.

Then, the Millenial reign of Christ and His Saints 
on eaith, Rev. xx. 6, Rev. v. 10, Isaiah, lxv. 25.

Then, the last rebellion agamst Christ, the univer
sal King, followed closely by the general Resurrection, 
and final Judgment of all mankind, good and bad ; with 
the destruction of this planet by fire, Matt. xxv. 31, 
2 Peter iii. 10, Rev. xxi. 2.

I will not now trespass further on your space, or 
the patience of your readers ; but if your correspond 
ents will give me the opportunity of answering any 
objections they may see to this outline of events fore
told, I shall be glad to do so. Yours, Ate.

A Priest of the English branch of the Catholic 
Church.

Corresponbmre.
All Letters containing personal allusions mil appear over 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of 

our correspondents.

THE SECOND ADVENT.

Sir,—The Second Advent of our Lord is a subject 
in which 1 have always taken the deepest interest, 
and I venture to hope the following remarks may be 
of some interest to your correspondents, u Shemni ’’ 
and “ Enquirer."

Belief in the pre-millenial Advent of Christ does 
not necessarily imply a belief in three advents, be- 
vause Christ will be personally with His saints on

NESTORIANISM.

Sir.—A correspondent, in your issue of January 
22nd, affords a very good illustration of how men, 
members of the Church of Christ, may now—as they 
did in the early days of Christianity—fall into error 
and heresy, while they intend only to uphold and de
fend the truth. He does not believe that “ God in 
Mary's womb vouchsafed to dwell," declaring that 
the Creeds, and the xxxix Articles do not teach it. 
He says “ When I repeat the Apostles’ Creed, I say 
‘ Jesus Christ, the Son,' not the Father ; the human, 
not the divine, was born of the Virgin Mary." Does 
not this sound like “ confounding the Persons,” or 
rather denying the Godhead of the Son ? Is it not 
as if he had said ‘ God did not dwell in Mary’s womb, 
because God is the Father, and it was not the Father, 
but Jesus Christ, the Son, who was born ?’ He quotes 
the Athanasian Creed, but that creed says “ the Son 
is God.’ But he further says the “ human, not the 
divine," was born of Mary. What is this but the old 
heresy of Nestorius, who divided Christ’s person ? 
The Athansian Creed says Christ is " One altogether, 
by unity of Person." Nestorius and his opinions 
were condemned at the Council of Ephesus, which de
fined that Christ was One Divine Person, in whom two 
natures were united, without being mixed or con
founded together ; that as St. Mary was the mother 
of that One Person who was God, she was “ Mother 
of God ’’; and that it,would be heresy to deny her that 
title. It is no more to say that " Gold in Mary’s womb 
vouchsafed to dwell ’’ than to say “ Mary is Mother of 
God and the Church of England was only asserting 
the same truth, which the early undivided Church 
decided upon in the General Council of Ephesus, 
when she made the statement in her second Article 
that “ the Son, the very and eternal God, and of one 
substance with the Father, took Man's nature upon 
him in the womb of the Blessed Virgin."

Your correspondent seems to think that to admit 
that “ God in Mary's womb, vouchsafed to dwell,* is 
to admit that God the Son is not yet 2900 years old. 
Does he not know that “ the Son, the very and eter
nal God ” is not said to have begun to exist when He 
was " conceived by the Holy Ghost, born of the Vir
gin Mary but that He then became incarnate, took 
Man’s nature upon Him, and " Although He be God 
andMan, yet He is not two, but one Christ ; one, not 
by the conversion of the Godhead into flesh, but by 
taking of the Manhood in'o Qod.”

The angel, when announcing the birth of our Lord 
to His blessed mother, did not say, 11 the human 
nature of God the Son shall be bom of thee but 

that Holy Thing ( not any part, or one nature of it : 
only,) which shall be born of thee, shall be called 
(which it is), the Son of God."

Trusting this will help to make the truth plain to 
any of your readers, who have hitherto denied that 
“ God in Mary,s womb vouchsafed to dwell."

Nova Scotia. J. S,
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OAUSK AND EFFECT.

Sir.--! mu lunch imprnssod with yorir article en- 
titled " (Jmino and uffoct," in your issue of .January H. 
The force and oorrootuoss of your roasoiiiug in that 
article, cannot he gainsaid. Ah regards pervertn to 
Itome, how true it im that men know not what they 
are doing, when tL. ; take hucIi a desperate leap. It 
Hurely in not to ohcbjk) from cccloMiaatical Htrife, an 
Horae vainly protend. The unrest of Popery they 
only understand, who have taken the fatal Htep, an 
evinced by the testimony of those who, by the good 
Provi.lenoo of Uod, bave been led back again to the 
fold from which they strayed.

Some years ago your writer was led, through cir 
ouiustaueoH not worth recounting, to examine the 
claims of Pottery. It being the first study in theology 
in which he had at that time engaged, some time be
fore taking orders in his Mother Church of England, 
ho was quite captivated with the very plausible 
reasoning encountered, and was well nigh won over 
hy the subtle arguments employed. Ballonby es- 
|s>cially, and Milner’s “ End of Controversy," which 
happily elicited several able answers, effectually put
ting down the audacious and very specious claims of 
that corrupt system. Through the agency of an able 
bishop of the Church, the fatal fall into the dread 
precipice was prevented, and over since it has been 
a cause of doop gratitude to God that such hindrances 
were interposed as to compel the unsophisticated 
youth to retrace his steps. Of course after such a 
struggle, and so remarkable an escajie, the exposure 
and confessions of others who have been similarly en- 
trammelled, enlist an interest and sympathy which 
otherwise could bo hardly felt, and my subject having 
reference to it awakens deep fueling.

Yon have well said, “ To compare such ephemeral 
literature with the magnified, apologions, and defen
sive works of our own divines, works directly assert
ing the {teculiar claims and doctrines of the Roman 
Church, is as though we likened the pop guns of 
children to the tremenduous artillery artificered by 
modern science.

As to the surpliced choirs, which some have fool
ishly characterized as Romish, I am simply amazed 
that any calling themselves churchmen, can be so 
shallow, and exhibit such ignorance, as to assign so 
reasonable and innocent a custom of the English 
Church to such an origin. Unquestionably it is as in
timated, to the prevalent lack of this excellent prac
tice that has driven many out of our communion.

How true it is, as you say, that the surpliced choir 
has proved in our clay a more effective barrier to 
Rome and secessions to Rome, than all the anti-papal 
tracts or sermons ever sent out or preached.

Port Stanley, January 12tb, 1885. H. Banwrll

----------------- O-----------------

POPULAR MODERN CONVERSION vs. HOLY 
SCRIPTURE.

Sir.—On the first page of the last issue of the 
Dominion Churchman, viz.jthat of the 22nd January, 
there are three paragraphs which deal with 
conversion, or the converted state, in a way which, 
in the most conclusive manner, can be shown to be 
absolutely uuscriptural, and utterly at variance with 
the whole scope and teaching of primitive Christian
ity. The ideas of some of the gentlemen referred to 
in these paragraphs, are expressed as follows. : the 
Rev. Dyson Hague says, “ That to be a consistent 
comunicant," was no qualification for a Sunday-school 
teacher ; *• he thought conversion was the true test.” 
Mr. Kirkpatrick, a laymen, says, “ Candidates for 
position of teacher in a Sunday-school ought to be 
questioned whether they were converted 1" A gradu
ate of Wycliffe College says, “ A person may be con
sistent in praying for pardon after confession of sin, 
may be able to rejoice in God’s promises, and lead a 
new life, renewing it after each communion, and yet 
he may not be converted !"

Just exactly what these gentlemen mean by con
version, or the converted state, is clearly one of those 
things which nobody can understand, and, conse
quently, something which, to say the least, it is very 
doubtful whether they can understand themselves. 
Their ideas, whatever they may be, are, no doubt, in 
perfect harmony with popular modern notions on the 
subject, and these, in turn, are, in fact, the very 
climax of confusion of thought and idea, relative to 
the conversion or the converted state, alluded to, or 
exemplified in the New Testament.

From the great day of Penticost till the present 
hour, the grace of conversion has ever had, and must 
still continue to have, its proper and legitimate place 
in the Church of God. So far, however, from the 
popular modern invention hearing any real resem
blance at all to this grace, it is, at best, but a very 
clumsy travesty of it. It is, in fact, a spiritual nos
trum, which, in order to magnify as much as possible, 
lias long, alas ! too long, been prescribed by a very 
large number of theological quacks, ( and by others

who ought to have known hotter,) as the great “ cure 
all for every form and kind of spiritual disease, 

ither real or imaginary, of which the popular mind 
is conscious, no matter what may be trie patient’s 
real state or condition, or bis relationship to the 
Church of Christ.

Many a time and oft have whole communities been 
again and again dosed with this wretched modern 
decoction, with the very sad result, as to vast multi 
Hides, that whatever spiritual life they ever possessed 
has been absolutely burnt out of them, leaving in its 
place almost every form of skepticism and infidelity, 
as, for example, the New England States of America, 
the very hot-bed of pious (?) Puritanism, in a very 
notable manner shows. And so it has come to pass 
that this pretended spiritual "cure all " has, for all 
practical purposes, become the veriest “ kill-all."

Yet, notwithstanding its blighting and destructive 
tendency, it is quite true that it cannot, with any 
propriety, be designated spiritual strychnine, inas 
much as it is indeed a poison, very much too slow in 
its destructive action to boar with any truth, that 
name. Its pernicious operation upon the true spirit
ual life of the human soul, is rather that of a very 
false stimulant, playing upon it the part of a slow 
poison, very much in the same way in which that 
other very false stimulant acts upon the temporal life 
of the human body, and commonly known as that 
description of very bad whiskey, largely composed of 
poisonous drugs and water. And, just as by this vile 
stimulant men have too often destroyed their natural 
and healthy appetites for wholesome food, so, alas ! 
too often have mankind, by the use of the unscriptur- 
al spiritual nostrum of I popular modern conversion, 
destroyed within them the true spiritual appetite for 
almost every one of the various Christian graces, and 
the various holy fruits of the Spirit of God, enumer 
a eJ and deicnbed in the New Testament.

A popular modern conversion, which renders the 
subjects of it averse to anything and everything bear
ing even so much as any true resemblance to the gen 
uiue repentance taught and commanded in the New 
Testament, and, if possible, still more aversé to the 
genuine “ fruits meet for repentance ” of which it 
very plainly speaks, and just as plainly commands, 
and especially when such fruits involve the making 
of restitution, or even so much as any attempt at 
restitution, for wrongs infiftted or practised upon 
others, however grevions and fraudulent such wrongs 
may be.

A popular modern conversion, which renders the 
subjects of it adverse to anything and everything 
bearing even so much as a faint resemblance to a 
genuine New Testament faith, which, operating by 
love, brings forth the fruit of good works, but instead 
of such a faith, makes them cling steadfastly to that 
idea of it which is nothing more than a mental oper
ation.

A popular modern conversion, which either makes 
or leaves a very large portion of its subjects very 
much attached to a cheap and easy religion, involving 
little or no genuine self-denial, self-sacrifice, or self- 
abnegation. Who, in place of genuine Christian hum
ility, put a large measure of self-complacency, self 
satisfaction, and pharisaic spiritual pride. Who, in
stead of any real, substantial, and genuine sympathy 
for human poverty, misery and woe, in its varied and 
manifold forms, not only exhibit their evil tempers, 
but often play the part„of tyrant, both spiritual and 
otherwise ; or at least think they do very well indeed 
if they look well and sharply after their own individ
ual interests both spiritual and temporal.

Against this popular and modern religious fraud, 
very much more might be Very truly and justly 
charged and written, did space permit. I have not, 
I think, minced matters very much, believing as I do 
that it is high time there should be a little plain talk
ing on the subject. In a future letter, I shall, with 
yonr permission, show, in a manner most conclusive, 
that popular modern conversion has no place what 
ever in the New Testament, or in the teaching of the 
Apostolic and Primitive Church, even though,. in 
doing so, I shall labour under the disadvantage, which 
everyone must, more or less, labour under, who under
takes to prove a negative. Layman.

26th January, 1885.

Jajnilc Keating.
WINTER SPORTS ON THE NEVA.

The freezing of the Neva generally takes 
place in November. It is a curious phenome
non ; at first small flakes of ice are observed 
on the surface ; these quickly become such 
large sheets that the bridges are hastily re
moved to prevent their being injured or carried 
away. The freezing process is wonderfully

rapid. In one hour a person may make his 
way in a boat through the floating ice, and in 
the next be able safely to walk over the 
srteam. It is pack-ice, and when once thor
oughly fixed, foot paths and carriage-roads are 
smoothed on the surface, and planted on each 
side with rows of fir-trees. The si edge-races 
on the Neva are very exciting. The bustle of 
the sledges, the bells of the horses, and cries 
of the drivers, are amusing ; whilst the various 
costumes, costly furs, and rich colors, contrast 
with the crystallized city. Thanks to the 
energy of the English, there is a fine skating- 
ground on the Neva, and the spectacle to be 
witnessed there on any fine afternoon is most 
animated ; a band of music contributes to the 
enjoyment, and the illuminations which some
times take place in the evening, are brilliant 
in the extreme ; grand-dukes, nobles of every 
degree, and of all nations, ladies in the most 
picturesque attire, join in the exercise. The 
fun may be imagined. Little wooden huts are 
erected on the ice, and are kept well heated 
for the accommodation of spectators. Skating, 
then, may well be conceived to have its 
charms ; but the chief national diversion is 
afforded by the ice-hills erected on the islands 
in the Neva; these are consequently well 
worth a description. They are made of timber 
raised to a height of some forty feet, having 
steps on one side to ascend, and on the other 
a steep descent covered with ice. Water is 
repeatedly poured on this, and the surfare is 
kept as smooth as glass. Down this, ladies 
and gentlemen—seated on small, low sledges— 
descend with tremendous velocity, and carried 
along to the foot of another ice-hill, the steps 
are climbed, and the experiment repeated, and 
so on.—C. R. C, in Temple Bar.

------------ o-------------

COMFORTING NEWS.—What a comfort and 
how very convenient to be able to have a Closet 
indoors, it being neither offensive nor unhealthy, 
“ Heap’s Patent ” Dry Earth or Ashes Closets are 
perfectly inodorous. The commodes with urine 
separators, can be kept in a bedroom, and are 
invaluable in any house during the winter season, 
or in case of sickness, they are a well finished 
piece of furniture. Factory, Owen Sound Ont.

---------o--------

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

Whitewash.—This is an excellent disinfectant, 
and should be used m cellar and kitchen closets not 
less than once a year, twice being better. A good 
whitewash is made of one peck of slacked lime, a 
pound and a half of vitriol, a pound of salt and 
half a pound of melted glue, the salt and glue 
keeping the wash from robbing off. For cellars 
the slacked lime is sufficient.

Abolish The Duster.-A medical man advises the 1 
disuse of feather dusters, and advises the nse of » 
cloth to wipe away dust. He asks—Do you know 
just what yon are doing when you brush dust away? 
You disseminate in the air, and consequently intro
duce into yonr own interior, into your tissues and 
respiratory organs, all sorts of eggs, spores, epi
demic germs, and murderous vibriones, which dost 
contains.

A Neglected Disinfectant.—When the' house
hold of our grandmothers was threatened with in
fection, the common practice was to sprinkle 
brimstone on a hot shovel or on hot coals on a 
shovel, and carry it, the burning result, through the 
house. But now this simple method of disinfecting • 
has gone out of fashion without any good and 
sufficient reason. The prinoirod reason is neither 
good nor sufficient, viz., that noBody can patent it 
and sell it in twenty-five and fifty cent 
bottles.—Botton Traruciipt.
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Cbilbttns’ fiepartnunt.

EASY JESS.

That was the name by which 
Jess Durnford went in Summcrhay.

Anyone could turn him round 
their fingers in a moment

It didn't matter, it was even 
rather nice when it was only an 
affair of marbles or leapfrog ; but 
when it came to a bad boy enticing 
the easy one, you saw the mischief 
of this disposition.

Jess could not say “ No ” to any
one ; yet this was the lad who got 
a situation as telegraph boy at 
Merton. Merton was only two 
miles from Jesse's own village of 
Summcrhay, so he had all the tele
grams for that place to carry.

I am afraid they did not go very 
quickly. People were so apt to 
stop the boy for a talk, despite his 
cap and badge ; and we know Jesse 
never could refuse a neighbour’s 
overtures.

However, his unpunctuality was 
not found out ; so Tom Snooks, a 
loose sort of reasoner, said it didn't 
matter.

One day, however, Jesse found 
himself out, and these things were 
changed.

It came to pass on this wise :—
It was a sultry day, and the lad 

was plodding from Merton with a 
yellow envelope in his pouch, when, 
in the fields near Farmer Rush's, 
the dairymaid called to him—

“ Hi ! you there, Jesse ! Anything 
for us ? Come over here.”

Jesse had nothing, but his easi
ness bade him accept the invita
tion.

j “ Stand à minute in the shade,
—can't you/’ said Dolly. “ and say a 

civil word to an old neighbour ? 
Here, have a drop of milk.”

Jesse drank the milk and tried 
to think of a bit of news for Dolly. 
In the midst of it up came the 
farmer's children, with their aunt, 
Miss Rush.

More talk, and finally a demand 
as to what telegrams he carried.

“Only one for Lawyer Drysdale, " 
said Jesse, preparing to start.

“Come, there can’t be no hurry 
about that, ” said Dolly ; “ a 
message about old parchments and 
such like. Work seems plenty 
with him now. Just afore you 
passed, his man went by and said 
as how his master was sent for to 
Exeter to make a will, and was to 
leave almost directly.”

. “Then I’d better catch him 
before he starts, ” said Jesse feeling 
a little uncomfortable, for he had 
loitered away a good half hour.

This time he would not be 
persuaded to stay, and walked quite 
quickly towards the square red 
house he knew so well ; for had he 
not been an intimate, if humble, 
chum of the lawyer’s only son, Peter 
Drysdale, the sunniest, happiest 
lad that ever blessed a solitary 
widower s home. Peter was at 
school now, and there was no fun 
to be expected from a call at the 
red house, but, all the same, Jesse

was full of pleasant recollections as 
he gave the yellow envelope to the 
maid.

“What a pity !” said she ; it’s 
not ten minutes since master drove 
off to Exeter: Is it important ?”

“How do I know?" said Jesse, 
smiling at her innocence ; "it came 
from Winchester."

And then it occured to him that 
Peter was at school at Winchester, 
but he did not connect this in any 
alarming way with the telegram, 
and so went back to Merton with a 
calm spirit and clear conscience. 
Loitering was so tiny a sin to 
Easy Jess—only a sin at all, in 
fact, if it was found out and 
reproved.

On the Sunday he was in his place 
at Summcrhay Church, where he 
always liked to go, when suddenly 
he missed Lawyer Drysdale’s 
grizzled head in his pew. He 
whispered a question to Tom 
Snooks.

" Off to Winchester—Peter's 
dead, that telegram said, " answer
ed Tom.

Jesse sat down as one struck. 
He’s sick,” said Tom to himself ; 

and glad of an excuse for a change 
he dragged the white-faced boy 
out of church. “ Tell me all about 
it," gasped Jess to whom the news 
had come like a thunder-clap.

“ Ah you and he used to hold 
together, said Tom. Well that 
telegram; you brought said he had 
met with an accident ; and they 
say if Lawyer Drysdale could have 
had it a bit sooner, it would have 
been all right, perhaps ; but he was 
off to Exeter.when it arrived, and 
poor Peter lay waiting all night and 
fretting himself into a fever at his 
father’s not coming, nor even 
telegraphing back, and fearing he 
must be ill too ; till what with his 
broken leg and all that, he went 
into a high fever, and didn’t know 
his father when he came. He 
died two days after. The lawyer 
was in Exeter all night, you know, 
seeing to an old gentleman’s will, 
so he couldn’t help it.”

“ And I carried the telegram !" 
groaned Jesse.

“Well—and what then ? " return
ed Tom, “you didn’t kill Peter 
because of that.” >

“I did—I did !’ moaned Jesse, 
flinging himself full length on the 
churchyard grass.

Here was a go, thought Tom. 
Jess gone perfectly mad over his 
friend’s loss. He did not know 
about the delay in the fields.

Miserable Jess got up after a 
while and moved away—the people 
would be coming out of church 
and questioning him ; but where 
could he go with his wretched load 
of self-reproach.

By chance he would have said 
—by God’s kind leading, it really 
was, he took the turn to the Lee 
Cottage, where the curate lodged

On the road that tall, brisk 
gentleman overtook him, saw his 
miserable face, and put the down 
right question to him—“ What had 
gone wrong with him ?” and then 
out came the whole tale.

" I must go at once and tell 
Lawyer Drysdale," broke ou. ’css 
at the end.

" You’ll do nothing of the sort," 
said the strong curate, laying a 
heavy hand on the boy’s shoulder. 
“ You, and I, and God alone shall 
know of this ; it would be cruel to 
distress the old man with such a 
confession. But, my boy, this 
must be a warning to you for life 
—it must be a turning point ”

And then he took him into his 
cottage, and talked to him again 
even more earnestly, showing him 
how it was not the death of poor 
Peter which lay on his conscience, 
but the giving way to small temp
tations.

“ Go back to your work, and be 
faithful with your time as you arc 
with the money committed to your 
charge," said the curate, “ and ask 
God to forgive your past shortcom
ings, and, in His mercy, to comfort 
poor lawyer Drysdale, whom He 
has so heavily afflicted ; and, my 
lad, don't be ' Easy Jess’ any 
more," he concluded.

It was good advice, and poor 
repentant Jess took it to heart.

And now I have told you how 
Jess found himself out in his bej 
setting sin, and what caused the 
change in his heart and life.

Useful to Know.—Every one should 
know that Hagy aid's Yellow OU will 

re prompt relief ; applied externally 
ill stop any pain ; and taken internally 

cores colds, asthma, croup, sore throat 
and most inflammatory complaints.

Dan see IN THE AI a.—In the chilling 
winds, the damp atmosphere and wo<V 
deoly checked perspiration, colds are 
lurking, Hagyard's Pectoral Balsam 
cures coughs, asthma, bronchitis, and 
all complaints tending towards consump
tion.
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of their kind. The refinement ant 
parity of tone attained in them are
especially commended-----Horton
Journal.
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An Excellent Report.—Hon. Jos. O. 

Goodridge, of Brooklyn, N. Y„ writes : 
—“ 1 cannot express myself in sufficient 
ly praiseworthy terms of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which I have used for the past 
two years with great benefit,”

The Gospel is not simply a philo
sophy of religion, or law of life, but it 
is an apocalypse, showing the hgavene 
to onr thought, and bo bringing its 
spiritual benedictions to every heart 
and life.
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EXTINGUISHER
It is always ready for use, is hermetically sealed, and will keep a lifetime. Any man, woman or child can apply it.
The fluid in them is perfectly harmless to person or clothing.

Price only $9.00 per Dozen.
COGHILL & WALSH, 59 Princess Street, TORONTO

Samples at our office 30 Adelaide E. Toronto. Orders sent to us will receive prompt attention.

VOL. I.
Rev. Henry Grattan Moore, B.D. -

CHURCH OFFICERS.*
St. Paul's, Shelburne —Churchwardens, R. A. Riky, 

G. Timbory. Sidesmen, W. Collins, W. F. Young. 
Delegate to Synod,F. H. Thompson. S. S. Superin 
tendent, E. Berwick. Librarian. W. F. Young. 
Organists, Mrs. Galbraith, Mrs. Moore and Miss 
Dunbar.

St. James’. Dundalk—Church wardens, E. G. Lucas, 
F. Messrole. Sunday School Saperiutandeut, Thos. 
Lakmg. Organist, Miss Lamon.

CHURCH SERVICES.
St. Paul’s, Shelburne.—Sunday.—Morning Prayer 

at 10.80 a.m., Sunday School 8 p.m. Evensong 7 p m.,
Holy Communion is celebrated on the first Sunday 

in the month, after Morning Prayer, and on the third 
Sunday in the month at 8 a.m.

- Holy Baptism is administered at any Service.
Frulay Evening.—Evensong at 7.80 p.m., Choir 

practice at 8 p.m.
St. James’, Dundalk.—Sunday School at 2 p.m., 

Evensong at 8 p.m.

LENT.
The season of Lent commences on Ash Wednesday, 

Feb 18th. It is a season appointed by the church, to 
commemorate our Lord’s Fasting and Temptation in 
the wilderness, and to be a time of prayer, heart- 
eaarohing and self-denial by which her children may 
be enabled with all the greater spiritual joy to 
celebrate the festival of Easter.

SHELBURNE A ~NTT~) X3TJHTD-A.HjHZ TVLXSSXOHT
MONTHLY PAPER—FEB, 1885.

Wednesdays in Lent.—Evensong with sermon at 8 
>.m., followed by latter part of Commination service.

LENTEN SERVICES.

Ash Wednesday, St. Pauls, morning prayer, Litany 
and Commination services at 10 a.m., Evensong with 
sermon followed by Litany at 8 p.m.

St. James, Dundalk.—Litany and Commination 
service followed by address at 8 p.m.

CALENDAR FOR FEBRUARY ANDkMARCH.

Feb. 18

26 
26 
27

Mar. 1

Evensong at St. Paul's, 7.30 p.m., Choir 
practice 8 p.m.

Quinquagesima Sunday.
Ash Wednesday, Services St. Pauls at 10 

a.m., and 8 p.m ; St. James 8 p.m.
Evensong 7.80, choir practice 8 p.m.
1st Sunday in Lent, Holy Carqmunion at 

St. James, Dundalk.
Evensong and sermon at St. Paul’s, 8 p.m.
Church service in Melancthon at 7 p.m.
Evensong 7.80 p.m., Choir practice 8 p.m.
2nd Sunday in Lent, Holy Communion at 

St. Paul's.
Service at Henry Johnstone's, Ioistioge.
Evensong and Sermon at St. Paul's 8 p.m.
Evensong 7.80 p.m., Choir practice 8 p.m.
8rd Sunday in Lent.
Evensong and Sermon at St. Paul's 8 p.m.

ST. PAUL’S CHOIR.

The Anthem for Easter Sunday will be “ Rest in 
the Lord " from Mrs Robinson’s Cantata, and the 
members of the choir are earnestly asked to be regular 
and punctual in their attendance at practice.

No. 8.
. . Missionary in Charge.

the importance of the fund deserved. The offertories 
in Shelbnme being in the morning $2.45, evening 
$1.94: total $4.39 Dundalk $1.36.

The following have been appointed collectors for 
this fund. Shelburne—Miss Morrison ; and Miss 
Hester Jelly. Inistioge, Miss Johnstone. Melanethon, 
Miss Gray. No one .has yet been appointed for 
Dundalk or Proton Township. We would be glad if 
some one would offer in these places. We hope the 
members of the church will give the collectors a 
hearty welcome, and not send them away empty.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.

The Annual Sunday School Festival and Christmas 
Tree was held in the Town hall, on January 21st, and 
was very successful. The ladies of the congregation 
provided a sumptuous tea for the scholars and their 
friends. The Peaked Sisters were a new feature in 
the entertainment, and contributed greatly to the 
pleasure of the evening. The prizes, for good atten
dance, and successful answering at the examination, 
were presented by Mrs Jelly. A pleasing feature at 
the evening’s proceedings was the presentation of 
purses of $15 each to Mrs Moore and Miss Dunbar, 
for presiding at the organ daring the past year.

MISSION FUND.

The Rev. A. R. Asbury preached in Shelburne and 
Dundalk on January 26, for the Mission Fund. We 
regret that neither the congregations were as large,'‘nor 
the offertories as liberal as they might have been, or as

SUBSCRIBERS TO THE MONTHLY PAPER.

' The following is the first list of those who have paid 
their subscriptions to the monthly paper :—William 
Jelly, E. Berwick, William Irwin, C. Irwin, F. 
Chisholm, R. Stewart, John Ayling, H. Fanesett, J. 
F. Matthews, William Watson.

The Rev. H. G. Moore begs to thank Mrs Edguton, 
Mrs Crawford, Mrs Belfry, and Mrs Irwin, for kind 
gifts.

« y
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IT LEADS AUwetc going to stay all summer 
•• I was,' saul the lx>y, " hut I van t 
stay where ,m> Inbly swears so . 
one of us must go, so 1 will leave 
I he man/elt the relmke, ami sait!, 

• |l you will stay I won't >we.*r, 
and he kept his word. Hoys, take 
a bold stand for the light , throw 
your influence on the side « f 
Christ, and you will sow sect! the 
harvest of which you will reap l>oth 
in this world and that which is to 
come.

GOLD-HEATING
No Other

or h»» oior Iwn „
|.l«rt«'ly iiwu’ Ui«> ■ ims ,,
UiO gvUrflU publM fw *

Gold-beating is the process by 
which gold is extended to thin 
leaves, used for gilding, such as is 
employed in sign painting, the 
decoration of china-ware, furniture, 
&c. The gold is first cut into 
oblong ingots, about three-fourths 
of an inch wide and weighing two 
ounces. The ingot is flattened out 
into a ribbon of about one-eight- 
hundreth of an inch in thickness, 
by passing it between polished 
steel rollers. This is annealed or 
softened by heat, and then cut into 
pieces of an inch square. 150 of 
them are placed alternately be
tween as many leaves of vellum 
four inches square. This pile is 
placed in a parchment case and 
beaten with a 16-pound hammer. 
Afterwards placed between layers 
of gold beater's skin—a thin mem
brane like that used in making 
court-plaster—they are subjected 
to a second beating of the hammer.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
U lUt* tie! m a truly
Ib’n (>‘f AÎ1 tlitcmsosi

ScRonjur
11 ami <i||vl |'t if,.

Km niusllluu.Hiel ,-r *.-
PaTADDU a* eu * #'•»»UA I Artnn true remedy,
liUiolvrinM mm*. || «ill 1___
rational -ll*vn*fge«, an l u^SMl ]
h>«i >*1 -r '•< lUe breath, « uivu ledflg
at Wfx'luinu» OtlgiU.

Ulcerous
vftQCO «7 children a a* utnblt a^H 
wnW a tli ttbsemue runiv,,,- » ■f«a^T2 
I*** »*►! in>ck. A l I Up «am<. tiiae- t^5R 
« ■’IV •w-lleu, mts-h 1 ta (Un to I tor«2f
C/tOC Cvre u-i-l 1*. tbai 12
OUnt LI to »nmau«-f»u,r,lHxUriJ;2 
lx» wttiub't«xt Tbnt Uiilt«x| lit 
.urn» HiMtruiiu, A l«> S3
dite«d a |«oivM'|mbl» lmpr<>rptnonl, vUwB 
an «.Uwaaln e l.a J.-Uf direct Lut*, ,„ 
u«x| In a et*l |arrtu*lwi)t
otklniww k«> eitKXe *|«|w«*i»| of |‘,e e*g^2 
til ant «rfvltiWH» laatbiM'In. ».»! gS 
M»»l »•# any itunfibr * *« Ptr..f 
natro prompt ..f rffo-iuil reaulia

tnufl «full, |i. V • linmji1'-'
inri tm 1. dv

Dr.J.C.AyerA Co.. Lowell. Ma^
bukl lay all ItueftMi»; Si,eu UAUetfcgp

II liter»

ACCOMA- HOYWHAT
PL1SHEI)

Of OiA boy who attend 
Sunday schools went out in the 
country the last summer to spend 
hts vacation—a visit he had long 
looked forward to with pleasure. 
He went out to help the men 
harvest One of the men was an 
inveterate swearer. The boy, 
having stood it as long as he could, 
said to the man, ** Well, I guest I 
will go home to-morrow." The 
swearer, who had taken a great lik
ing to him, said, ** I thought you

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS

Are pleasant to take. Ccmtain their own 
«U^aUve. le a ea!<\ euro, and cm-elaa/ 
destroy*r at *»nu in CblUirn or Adult*

ILLUSTRATED 

HISTORY, 

Poetry, Classic

LIBRA R 1 of CLASSIC PROSE In ...... im^-n.,1 or-
taro vidume of al» «il lf«> ,ugi«, h<untw>m«- t\ |»'. ami fit** « MU I n. liu,-
I'maiiM-nUxl. tin- n-„- famous ewaye nml work* :

Nsrmhy'f lUnJi on Milton.
John Stn*rt Mill <>:« Ul>ritj.
1*. Cl. Haiuert«»n*s The Intpllr-rtn.il Life.
Ilprbprt S|h’Bi' r on lUlurallnn.
Great Though:* from Greek Author*.
firent Thought* from Latin Author*.
Complote K«i\ i by lord lia «-on.
Complete •• U'tim of Junlii*."’
lrrlng"* Rip Van Winkle nml Other Sketches*
WWellington** farewell isnd Other A»t«lre**ee.
Macaulay"* 1.1 fe of frederlrk the Great.

The aKne cannot l*» obtained from any other publiahing 
house for less than $10; my price is f ; |*wtagv 30 ci-nl*.

“ This is indeed a wonder-book, in th" amount and valuable 
quality of its contents. The wonder is how etich a 
which is a library in itself, can U>sold at ttuch a price."- Meth
odist RfConU r, P.ttshurgh. l’a.

“ 5 ottr * Historical 5\ onder-Ronk IS a wonder—a wond« i 
how an ini|H'rial octavo volume of over 1,00ft |»agt-s. tv ith miuiv 
illustrations, clear type, fine juijxr. harnlMuit. lv l*>uml. con 
taining four standard historical works of great v alue, citn l«- 
sold for $2.50."—Benson J. Lossixo, I.kl).. the Historian.

form, at prices so low as to excite universal “wonder."
LIBRARY of STAX DARD HISTORY. Containing

in one volume. Imperial octavo, good type, with numerous fine Illustra
tions. the whole richly bound in fine cloth, ornamented, the following
celebrated works, unabridged :
GREEN’S Larger HISTORY of the ENGLISH PEOPLE.
CARLYLE’S HISTORY of the FRENCH REVOLUTION.
CREASY’S Fifteen DECISIVE BATTLES of the WORLD.
SCHILLER’S HISTORY of the THIRTY YEARS’ WAR.

Harper & Brothers’ lowest price for these four great works 
is $14.50 ; my price is $2.59; postage 40 cents extra.

“ A wonder-book in more senses than one. The idea of put
ting a work like this at only $2.50 per copy, seems preposter
ous ; and yet there is wisdom in it, for everybody will want it, 
and it will thus be the means of advertising and introducing 
the numefbus other valuable books which the publisher is put
ting forward.”—Christian at IVorfc, New York City.

** It is truly a marvel of skill and a triumph of modem me
chanical art that such a noble volume can be furnished at so 
small a cost. Whether we admire its large proportions, beau
tiful binding, fair page, excellent paper, numerous and strik
ing illustrations, numbering nearly 100—all are first-class. 
Christian Cynosure, Chicago, 111.
LIBRARY of STANDARD POETS,containing

Theonlv Weekly,
Thl BE-STof lyJ CLASS.]

LARGE-STO^Cji -Wki
Set rri/iv-rtofTi,i

for. r

COUPON •Lia C« ii;*»n «111 l«* in H«-u of S3, n ote r*.*h, f *»r*l
|>rtr»of raber <»f abut» wotke. If ernl within day • fn>m dali 
ta • Dar**r (mentl -n name of This « fTrr 1» to waurw >

T rripinH» u ,4 lndl«aU Ihe $>a> Ui«r adrerlUtiig tmdtunx* 411 ajahjlj containing in one
imperial octavo handsomely bound volume, of about 1.100 pages, Bour- 

h, Seois and Brevier type, leaüd, the following works, unabridged : 

Scott’s Complete Poetical and Dramatic Works. 
Complete Poetical Works of Robert Burns.
Complete Poetical Works of Thomas Moore.

Equally good editions of these are not elsewhere obtain
able for less than $4.50; my price $2.00; postage 34 cents.

loo-PA <; E CA T.i LOC, l*E sent free. Th«- U-xt lit- 
e rature of the world at the lowest prices ever known. Ibmk* 
sent for EX.piINATION BEFORE PAYMENT 
on reasonable evidence of good faith. Address

JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher.
P. O. Bo* 1227. 303 IVarl Street. New York.

HEAP’S PATEHT ” DRY EARTH OR ASHES CLOSET Cl
INODOROUS CLOSETS AND COMODES.

the best in the world.
15,000 IN USE.

THIRTEEN PRIZE MEDALS.
UY THEIR USE YOU INSURE |l

HfY« HEALTH i CLEANLINESS. |

MANUFACTOHY. - - OWEN SOUND, ONT. ^

thaï «>îil k 
without c* ■ llaMl-eaellF eny thing you ever I». 

trhal.l. mi!t,m..nul |«|«-«. ret.; I y».. 1«C. 
*r»t»« «... S*« f - * goo.1%. book*
I ut^lc* auU.il- uian. to., L. J. VLuh.rif

CONSUMPTIQ
Jhese Closets can.be fitted up indoors, or out, being perfectly Innoxious I hev* epoeltlr» remndy for ihe ehove dlsnw^.j 

thmiiemls of rMwe „f |Re w„„t Mi, | end of 
n*ve )>.■<-„ f nd«*»,l, eoetrong lemy f»lih In-
‘b“ J "'llfend TWO BOTTI.RS KKKK.. gi-thfr W»
u able treatise on ihi»,n»«*.» t,i*nr »ti<rer»r.

* r. a eddreen KH. T. A. BLOCUM, U1

Pull-ap Handle fororaldc
•elf-AcUug Apparalue,

TIGHT BINDING

YELLOW OIL
RHEUMATISMCURE

Canadian
HiHEEDE

& /AGRICULTURAL
REVIEW <;
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ELIAS ROGERS & CO.,
niNKKN AND NIIIIM'KKM,

WIIOLKSALK AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

COAL A3XT3D "WOOD-!
EXPERIENCE.

“ Calvert, Texas,
May 3,1R82.

“ I wlnh to express my appreciation of the 
valuable qualities of

LANDS.
Um(KMt V A K DM i

HEAD OFFICE 20 King Street W., Corner Princess and Esplanade Street. I AV6F S dlBITY POCtOrRl 
(opp. R. Hay & Co.) Niagara-street, Corner Douro-street. 1 

413 Yonge Street. Fuel Association, Esplanade-street,
536 Queen Street West. near Berkeley-street

ZFAZLJL, Œ003DS ! FALL GhOODS !
Just received, a full line of

WORSTED, NAl’S, MELTON AND HEAVER CLOTHS
Suitable for

FALL SUITS—A Fine Line of Goods.
Gentlemen d (wiring a Stylixli Fall Suit at a low price should give me a call.

A. MACDONALD’S,
355 YONGE STREET. OPPOSITE ELM.

Coal and Wood at lowest Rates ||
1 wn.L FOR ONK WKK.K DKLIVER WOOD AT THK FOLLOWING

LOW PRICES :

Best Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, dry or green, long $5.00 per cord 
Do. Do. Do. cut & split do. 6.50 Do.

2nd class Do. Do. Do. dry long. do. 4.00 Do.
Vine wood long do. 4 00 Do.
Slabs Do. do. 3.50 Do.

BEST SCRANTON COAL, ALL SIZES
Orders left nt olErr* cereer Balkerel and Free! Slrrru, Venir elrrrl Whar* 

.VI Hlon-elrrrl Knel. IftfO A•■sr-slrrrl, iind .VII «tarra-elrrrl Wret will receive 
preuipl anrollen 1

an a cough remedy.
“ While with Churchill's army, just before 

the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se
vere cold, which terminated in a dangerous 
cough. 1 found no relief till on our march 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, 1 was urged to try Ayer s 
CHERRY 1’ECTOUAL.

“ 1 did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 
then I have kept the Pectoral constantly by 
me, for family use, and 1 have found it to Ire 
an invaluable remedy for throat and lung 
diseases. J. W. WHITLEY.”

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt cure of all bronchial and lung 
affections, by the use of Ayer’s CHERRY 
Pectora !.. Being very palatable, the young
est children take it readily.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

Lands in Southern Georgia, the finest 
I climate and, healthiest spot in the 
United States only thirty miles from 
Florida liye ; pure air, good water, no 

I malaria ; good health the year round.
These lands prodace enormously 

I cattle range all winter without cost. 
These lands are now open nd for sale 
to settlers at prices from

$i to $4 per Acre.
Crops can be put in the first year : here 
grows the Fig, Pear, Peach, Upland 
Rice, Grape, Cotton, Sugar Cane, Corn, 
Oats, Tobacco, Irish Potatoes, Pea Nuts, 
Barley, Rye, Artichokes, Indigo, Back- 
wheat, Strawberry, Mulberry, Pome- 
granite, Quince. Broom Corn, Sus., Sus. 
The profits on many of the above will 
reach $50 to $200 per acre ; the great 
Savannah R R. runs through the centre 
of these lands.

PENSIONS

ZP BTTR3STS.
Telephone Communication between ai.l Offices.

The Great Church LIGHT*
KRIXKIR r*t«*at livflwler* give the Mo*l Pewcriel. the
Ckvapcwt a rut the |iv*i Light known for Churches. Stores, Show Windows. 
Parlors. Hanks. Offices. l*i< ture t .alleries. Theatres. Depots, etc. New and ele
gant designs. Send size of room C*et circular and estimate. A litwral discount
to cherche* and the traite. 1. I*. KUINk. i»ul Pearl NtrccL N. ¥.

SUBSCRIBE ADVERTISE
FOR THK IN THE

for Soldier* 
Widow* Pa 
rente Chil

dren. Any disease, wound. Injury or death en
titles. Increases bounties ; back pay ; discharge* 
procured. Desertion removed. All due* paid. 
New Laws. Fees, $10. Send stamp for inetruc 
lions. N. W. Fitzgerald A Co. Pension At
torneys, Washington, D.C.

RockforoWatches
Are unequalled in EXACTING SERVICE.

Used by the Chief I 
i Mechanician of the 
U. 8. Coast Survey : 

-by the Admiral 
commanding In the 
U. S. Naval Observ
atory, for Astro
nomical work ; and 
by Locomotive 
Engineers, C on- 
doctors and Rail
way men. They are 
recognised

--—for all uses in which closeTIIT nr(*Ttime and durability are re-
HrnrS aws* «jsmrsIML WLVI PANY’S exclusive Agents 

‘leading jewelers, ) who give a Full Warranty.

Will send Circulars and Map of Geor- 
| gia for 25 cents in Canada stamps.

100,000 Acres to Select from.
Address,

J. M. STIGER.
Glemnore, Georgia, Ü.8.

Dominion
Churchman,

The Organ of the Church of England 
in Canada.

PATENTS «*£?!Btfl'tillT HOLD 
•roc a red 

Books tree. A. W
I MORGAN A CO., Patent Attorneyi and Brokert. 

H'uhinfUni, D. C.

Ob,

W. S. GARRISON,
Cedar Falls, Iowa, U.S.

N. P. CHANEY & CO.
430 King #t. E., TORONTO,

Feather and Ma tress Renovators
and dealer* in all kinds ol 

Feathers, New Feather Beds, Pillows, 
Mattresses and Spring Beds. 

Furniture overhauled.

deed Hay tar Agents. 9(00 le *400 per 
mouth nmd,- selling rar tne Beak» and 
bible*. Wii:e to J.C. KicCnrdy dk Co.,Phila
delphia, PC,'

WANTED A WOMAN
of vnse. energy and respectability for our business in hex I 
locality, middle-aged preferred. SALARY 885 to $50. 
References exchanged. GAY BROS.. 14 Barclay St., N. Y

lllutratidcœ:r
1 eiieOOLOBXD view» Hied

moling Or-FlOrldl SC8fl6S
re growing and different sections of the State. 
I The hand

THK MOST

INTERESTING ^AND INSTRUCTIVE
Church Paper to introduce into the 

home circle.

IÛ2S* Every Church family should sub 
scribe for it at once.

BY FAR

The Best Medium for ADVERTISING.
BEING THE MOST

Price, when not paid in advance $2.00. 
When paid strictly in advance, only 1.00,

Send your Subscription to

Frank Wootten,
Hast Oilier Bex 4040,

TOEROISTTO

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal|

IN THE

DOMINION.

HEAVEN, pr-we 
I■■•ad poetry ; by tortbwt 
IF*authors 146.000sold- Kb 
■Ml erantly 111, $2.76. Send 

*T for outfit AlaoSOOO 
Cariosities of the 
IT, 767 Broad way.N.Y.

note. Address

---------------isomest work of the kind published.
Per mail .postage free o* receipt or Me, pestsl 
dress ARRaXtb BROS.. Jacksonville. FIs.

a week'inyour own town. Terms and $< 
outfit tree. Address H. HALLE TT * <k 

Portland. Maine.

Reading» and Recitation» I

AGBNTS WANTED tor the Best and 
“ Fastest-selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. 
Prices reduced 33 per cent. National Publish
ing Go., Philadelphia, Pa.

PATENTSprocured

100 CHOICE SELECTIONS
Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND| 

Post Offices xceekly.

NOW READY^q
______ ."îîî^ûmbënî^mîtônn
II—iAMwith the Series, andcon- 
tain* another Hmroasp splendid

mil
, corn

BATES moDEKATE.

Address

btntng Sentime
— Price, r~

. boy WHO speaxs pieces, eve, > ™ -
I Lv um who wants tonethlaf Blew to recite, 

eh ni get tka whole art. ÇlubnHe-< andfull 11^
of wileataftve. T-.?*.8.?*? i*®" 708

II -rntnut Street, PhUaddphU, Pa.

Also Trade Marks, etc. 
îe and

OR NO PAY.
Bend model and sketch 

if patentable Manywill examine 

iTOlt, dfe CO.. Attorneys, Washington. D. O.

report i
Pamphlet tree. B. HI. «BE*.

NAVAL BATTLESJasil
By EDWARD 8HIFPE3, Medical Director Ü.S.N. 
V Thrilling Pictorial History of the World's great Sea 
Fights, with specimens of Naval Architecture of all 
iges. A record of wonderful Exploits more lnterert- 
■ng'tban fiction. Price onlv $3. It sells everywhere.
àfiEHI5,"8‘.îôîb.*6ï..KSk„iî1ff

Frank Wootten,
Publisher <ê Proprietor,

BOX 2640,

TOIR-OIsTTO:

$6.25 for 39 cts.
Any one sending me 39 cents and the addresses 

I of 10 acquaintances will receive by return mail 
goods (not recipes; that net $6.25. This is an 
honest offerte introduce staple goods. It you 
want a fortune, act now. J, D. HJ2NBY, P. O 

I Box 197, Buffalo. N. Y,

QOLBROOK A MOLUNGTON,

ABOHTTEOTURAL SCULPTORS
Bole Agents for Maw A Go’s and Minton A Co's 

Artistic and Plain Tiles for Cabinets Hearths, 
Floors, Bto.
No 91 Adelaide St W. - - • Toronto

William Holbrook. W. Curfoot llollington.

A GENTS WANTED for the Best and Fast- 
*1 est *»iht«b Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices 
reduced 33 |pey rent- National Pcrlubino Co, 
?hil$. n

607300
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HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
136 Yonge St. and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,

TORONTO.

Bee to tender their thanks to their numerous customers, both in the city and country, for their very liberal supi>ort during the 
which is just past When the time for general house cleaning comes round again, xvc hope to see an increased patronage.

We now call your attention to the following facts. We can do your house painting for you ; we can paint your Rooms to match yn, | 
Papers, or we can frescoe your rooms in the very latest style of Art. We can hang your Wall Paper; wc can calaominc your walls*! 
ceilings ; we can paint your walls and ceilings ; we can tell you which is fashionable and which is not fashionable.

Why can we do all the above better than any other house in the trade ? because we have had over twenty years' of practical exp*] 
as well as a natural taste for such work ; because we keep the best workmen in the market.

We respectfully ask the Ladies and Housekeepers of Toronto and throughout the country to give us a trial

Church Work and Church Decorations a Specialty either in Fresco or Paper,
or'hoth.

SEE OUR WINDOW SHADES ! !

«

HENDERSON. MULLIN & CO.,
136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

British American business
MLuei, tobonto.

It la

ESTABLISHED 2S TEARS.

by the leading Ba*

rpiUNITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
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1 of trust.
It haa the finest ealte at rooms in Canada. 
Send for descriptive circular.
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CHURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

fTELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE,
H LOSDCW, oauuo. ____

PATRONESS,—EL R.H PRDiCESê LOUISE.'if. nt.it «aw awA tVaaal Jlait AW a **** *- * WS - —

TOBonre.
Board and Tuition, private or otherwise, 

delicate or backward youths.
For terms apply to 

BICHARD HARRISON, M.A,
» 9B Jameson Ave

Parkdale.
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mHE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
A BOB ¥«VNG LADIES.
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M*t Be
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TTNIVERSITY OF TRINITY COL 
U LKOK

BtnimTISIN IN IMIS.
The Matrkrol.etoo RsamlnetkMU will begin 

the Faculty of Medicine on

March 13th and October 9th,
In the Faculty of Arts on

June 20th and October 1st
The Annual Klaminations for Isgisaa in the 

varions Faculties will begin es toUSwe —In A 
Medicine on

March 23rd >
in Arte end Lew on

June 18th,
In Divinity and Music on

October 1st
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Tb# rapid advance of out etty fully t 

in the Improvement of Bouse Ap|

M O S IDS’ *1
Combination Stow

MABVBL OF CLKANUNKEE, BI 
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FuuK^.s^igiAL^MSto-d An. Scientific American.
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which are open for competition at 
entrance examinations

of the value of tram 996
i petition, 
ItheSepti l Established lAVv)___ 18 ofi

September
HMtafl School In «Section with the College T" votS°*to mri^lc^*!^^

from MM to MtMtMutic and extra. ,Plel*<“d «Kraving*. This publication furnish ee
For large illustrated circular, address 

B. N. Enellsh. M.A. Principal.
Next Term opens September 18th.

Tbf building has been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout.

School Tuaxs.—Michaelmas—From first Wed
nesday in September to November 9. Christ 
ms ^November 10 to February 10 with Vacation 
from December 22 to January IS. Lent—Febro- 
uy 11 to April 21. Trinity—April 92 to June SO. 
Candidates era received and prepared for the 
Examination in tile Course of study for women 
at the University of Trinity College.

Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 
MOt to |B Music and Painting the only extras, 
ebarged? two thirds of these rates era

Five percent off it allowed for a full year 
payment! n advance.

Apply for admission end information to
MTHH GRIER, Lady PKZBGirAI* 

Wykeham Halt Toronto,

BUSINESS TRAINING
BDSDmsfSMS.1"1 “ Dir8

Acknowledged by business men to be a thor
oughly practical business school. All who 
require business training are requested to make 
special inquiries as to the high reputation the 
Principal of this College haa established, and 
■till maintains, by the thoroughness of hie work • 
end to take notice that Mr. J. K Day has no con
nection with any business college, wherein the 
name of any of its teachers has the slightest 
resemblance, either in spelliog or sound, to his 
surname. For terms address James B. Day

which no person should be without. The popu
larity of the Sciemti rto AmuucAW is such that 
its cire-dation nearly equals that of all other 
papers of its class combined. Price, 8,1.30 » year

PATENTS, bad^Wr«Miei>iiyear?
practice before the Patent Office, and have pre 
pared more .than «me II and red Thousand
applications for patents in the United State* and —----------------------------- 13®

a^»,rr,’S,30i Yonge Street, Toront
*e5u,riuK to inventors their righu in toe 

Onited States, Canids, England, France, Oer-
ïho^ “'L<1-Y.f.orelKn_0""ntrlee- Prepared et

Q GUEST COLLIN8,

Organist of All Saints' Church, resumed 
teaching

SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1883,
Plano, Organ, Singing, Harmony

and Counterpoint

W Practice for Organ Pupils on an excellent 
two nunn.i organ.

Special Claeses in Harmony and in Vocal Music 
for both ladies and gentlemen.

Can be used with 
the same ee an or 
time and labor In Ugh 
<mler fire pot, and a con
up. MB* Da

Bed-Feeder. M 
■fires. It forum* 

twos Are mat 111 
Use It.

F. MOSES,
Sol Inventor and Meet

Residence - 22 Ann Street Toronto.

— * notice and on reasonable terms 
Information as to obtaining patents cheerfully 

given without charge. Hand books of informa- 
tom sent free. Patente obtained through Mann 
*5°* ■re noticed in toe Sclent* Ac American free 
The advantage of »uch notice is well understood
patents.*>erl0ne W^° 10 dispose of their

Address MUNN A CO., Office Bcusrrmc 
Amebicae, 3*11 Broadway, New York.

PATENTS bought sol
I’i «•«’tired. Boal

--------------------- ----  A W. MORGAN â
«Heur, «a* *wtvr«, F.ihaf'a,

RuTeer New 
«WAljÇr4
U » O- llMMiaMilOa.1

----------- --- —va wiAiu auuxooo o AJaKo flj, mv
accountant, College Rooms-Oppoeite Royal 
Opera House Site, Toronto.
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W. H. STONE, 

The Undertaker,
Au. Funerals Conducted Personally,

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto.

Telephone No. 98‘A

GOSSAMER GARMENTS FREE ! southern worlimti
I 4 '* P*** lueaueud Journal Ham II ij.

' any reader of tills paper who will agree to 1 »*• ««P7 «•■• fw. A «.au W..u4. 1/To any reader of toU paper who will agree to
fri«ndittr try 40 influence sales amongfriende we will send post paid two full ai**
Ladies' Gossamer "Rubber" Waterproof
anî ratura vS*'1 pr?Tl;led 7ou cut this out

Wa£=N SS&'BtiiBl Wamn

TRADE- p/tpvEl. patents œ

A Sake Investment.—Ini
twenty-five cents for s bottle 
Hagyard's Pectoral Balaam, the L 
throat and Inns healer known. On* 
conghs, bronchitis, asthma and < 
pulmonary complaints.

AOENTH COIN MONEY Who sell P*. OSAI 
^T’Vcu». Prlr. SS.OO. WriteforOf 

mr. Addrtse, Tea Cmamk Pub. Compact, ToiedfcW


